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Reed named

as conductor
FREE SEEDLINGS: In

of Symphony

...

obiervation oi Arbor Day this
Wed-day the city of Plymouth

will be distributing free pine tree

a

seedling, to residemti

City resident: who want a free
seedling must show a driver' 3
license u proof of residency and
one,eedling per residence will be

ly M.B. Dillon
staff writer

allowed. The *eedling, canbe

Russell Reed, professor of music
and director of the Eastern Michigan
University Symphony Orchestra, is

t

obtained at the DPW office.

41 · t

BAND BOOSTING: The
Plymouth Canto¢, Music Boosten

j

Educational Marrhing Band have

succeeding Leon Gregorian, lameduck conductor of the Plymouth

V

and Plymouth Centeonial

'93 1

Symphony.

"I just signed the contract and put
it in the mail this morning," Reed

scheduled a series of fund-raisers
this spring.
The musicians will be

said from his Ypsilanti home Friday.

"1'm looking forward to it. The

collecting returnable bottles on

Saturday, May 2, from residents

Plymouth Symphony is a very fine

exchange for the inconvenience of
waiting in a busy bottle return

cians equal to or better than any orchestra around, yet it still maintains
a community spirit. I haven't

orchestra with some excellent musi-

willing to make this donation in

line.

worked on a regular basis for a symphony, so I consider it a professional

Then the music boosters and

band members will hold a garage

opportunity to do a full season."

sale from 8 am to 4 p.m.

Gregorian, director of the Michi-

Saturday, May 16, in the cafeteria
of Plymouth Canton High School
On May 16 the musicians also

gan State University orchestras, will

will hold three car washes - at

tor May 3 at a 3 p.m. concert at

the Speedway gasoline station on

Plymouth Salem High School.

make his last appearance as conduc-

Ford and Lilley kn Canton, the

SYMPHONY BOARD members

Shell gasoline station at Ford and
Haggery in Canton, and at

earlier this month voted not to re-

Famous RecipeChicken on Ann
Arbor Road in Plymouth.

they couldn't afford the $15,500 he

new Gregorian's contract because
would have cost them next season,

POPPY SALE: Since 1922

said Clara Camp, board president.
They unanimously selected Reed,
their first choice and someont they

the Veterans of Foreign Wars
have been *ling Buddy Poppies
to raise money to assist disabled
and needy veterans and widows

asked to apply when the job opened a
year ago.

and children of deceased

"His experience, of course, makes

veterans.

him very well qualified and his man-

Mayflower-Lt Gamble VFW
Post 6695 of Plymouth will be
selling Buddy Poppies throughout
the Plymouth community on May

ner is very good with the musicians,"
Camp said. "There were several

very, very good contenders we would

have considered but Russell Reed

14,15,16.

On May 14, members of
Passage-Gayde Post 391 of the
American Legion in Plymouth
also will be on the streets selling
poppies.

ON THE MAP: Mary
O'Connell, director of the

was the first one we talked to, and it

Township on the map recently
when city officials gathered at

Bloomfield of John Glenn, Giri'gory

S

gory Baise of Redford Ui on, Michael J.
from top), Heather Burro,.11 01 Churchill,
Mark Schiefiky of North I
nette Dilworth of 81'vensol

"The musicians have performed
for him (Reed was a guest conductor
last season). They liked working with
him, so they're pleased," she said.
Reed will be paid 59,500 to conduet five concerts during the Octo-

Thurston. The all-stars were selected based

Shomo of on high school grade point average in aca-

Franklin, Brian Tobin of F,Ir1mington (right,

The special ceremony honored
the communities served by the

said.

from top of the west, Michael Chlang of Detroit Catholic
ttevenion, Gre- Central and Philip Broinan (not pictured) of

Btari and their schools are

the Detroit suburban area.

members are reacting "enthusiastically" to Reed's appointment, Camp

Farmington, Todd Wright of Lutheran North-

toam. The all-

papers Academic All-Star

F1irmington,

AnJody Payne of

demic subjecti combined with national lest
scores. Look for their picturei and story in

ber-April season.

Thuriday's Suburban Life section.

The 80-member orchestra operates on an $80,000 budget.

--·r

..
R-oll Reld
new conductor

RJERT) HAS TAUGHT conducting,
violin and chamber music. He was

Music Department head and band di-

rector at Grosse Pointe South High
School and Oakland University before coming to Eastern in 1979.
He has directed orchestras at In-

terlochen's National Music Camp,
the MSU Youth Music Program, the
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp and the

New England Music Camp. He also
has conducted touring groups in Japan, Europe and South America.
Reed is president of the Michigan

Unit of the American String Teachers Association. He holds music de-

grees from the University of Michigan and belongs to several musical
honorary fraternities,

He's an adjudicator of bands and
orchestras and was an Ann Arbor

BOTH BOARD and orchestra

Fourteen high Ichool stude411• h•v• been John Glenn (seated from left), Mark Rearick
-ected to the third annual ()bierver News- of Plymouth-Salem, Todd Roihik of North

stairs, left) Paul Fontana of

construct a giant puzzle map of

worked out."

Observer All- Stars

Plymouth Community Chamber
of Commerce, help put Plymouth
the Northfield Hilton in Troy to

5--

Symphony guest conductor earlier
this year.
REED HOPES to "maintain and

possibly raise the orchestra's musi-

cal standards, and to raise the

awareness of the community about
what they've got," he said.

"1 also hope to help with the financial base," he said.

"Hopefully we can reach the in-

dustries and businesses in Plymouth.
Please turn to Page 4

different directories of

Ameritech PagesPlus. During the

1

civic leaders placed puzzle pieces
representing their areas on the

map which was part of a 12 by 20
foot directory cover display. The
ceremony was held to mark the
introduction of the new

directories in the suburban area

Agency IT atches job- seekers, €employers

- the first significant change tn

telephone books in more than 100
years, according to Chuck

Drouillard, Ameritech Publishing
vice president of gales and
marketing.

CHAIRS CENTER:

Ralph Richardion of Canton has

been elected chairman of the

Suburban West Community

Center, a private non-profit
community mental health agency
wrving adult• in Plymouth,

Plymouth Towl,hip, Cantoo,

North,ille, Livo¢tia and Redfort

For thi put twoyeari

Richard,om hu been a member of

the all-volunteer board. Last year
he,erved utr-ur* and

chairman 01 the human re,ouree,

committee. He bemployed fullUme - a wap andeco=ntes
anal,t for Ford Aeroip•ca

Any- 11,14 in Plymouth or
Canto• 41*Whelping th•
board thorou* com,01#00 -k
may contact Tom Henber, or
Alice Pr-k at In-9100 or 911-

what's inside

, rowth Work,

ceremony, O'Connell and other

By M.B. Dillon

C] Program offers help for
conege bound -Page #A

staff writer

If you've been frustrated trying to

employers and 157 job seekers," said

The Community Employment Service also helps job seekers and em-

liaison and job developer until his re-

based resources, such as programs

"Since July, we've registered 85
Grimmer, Growth Works' business

idea is to help anyone who contacts cent"Eighty-eight
promotion. of the job seekers

find or fill a job, Jim Grimmer just

me," Grimmer said. "We'll assist
any employer at no cost."

might be able to help you.

are now working, and 37 of 134 job

Non-resident job applicants are orders have been filled as of April

Director of employment and train-

ing for Growth Works in Plymouth,

charged a $2 fee, Residents may use 17."

Grimmer pairs employers with job

the service for free,

seekers. Growth Works is a non-profit educational and community ser-

Funding for the program became
available last spring, when the

GRIMMER MAKES referrals us- Plymouth Township Board OK' d the
ing computer data base software, budgeting of $20,000 in federal revewhich matches jobs and would-be nue sharing monies.

vice organization.

Its Community Employment Service program was launched in July,
the brainchild of Plymouth Town-

employees 16 and older.
While there are situations in which

ALSO available to employers

no applicants can be found for cer- through Growth Works is an applitain employers, the program has cant interviewing and employee

shipSupervisor Maurice Breen.
"The idea was to assist local em-

met with some success.

ployen and job seekers. Now the

Just hovi1

screening service.

' public' are the

ployers identify other communityoffered by schools and colleges. the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission and locai economic de-

velopment programs.

Those wishing to get involved with
the program may do so by contacting Growth Works at 271 South Main
Street, or by calling 455-4093.
Breen said he conceived the idea,

"having personally been involved

with young people trying to find

BENE¥rr ARM

ricently dolted •000 0672 tothe

Plymouth Wilum Amy Corps.

"I know the gap that exists for
people who don't qualify for federa]
programs," he said.

facilities?

"I don't thi nk they have to provide facilities for
require that businesses, including Mail stores and
By Doug Funki
anyone off tl ie street," West said. "The code rerestaurants,
provide
restrooms
for
customers.
staff writer
That's the word from Kenneth West, engineer quires it for 1 iusiness. If customers or employees,
while she for the city of Plymouth, and Virgil Mooney, yes, they mus t be provided."
A preschooler accompanying mo
"The basic requirement is one unisex, handishops in a clothing store has to go ti1 the bath- building official for Plymouth Township.
Both Plymouths and Canton subscribe to the na- capped barri, •r-free restroom per establishment,"
room. Mom asks a clerk if they can le the restroom. The clerk says no and direct,11the pair to tional Building Officials Code Administrators.
said Mooney. "The number of restrooms (toilets)

Attl.meamothe wom.,toi
*0 kilow Cr/talb midia

I.W..al=f» ne

10.4, con....0.-re

=Whomma=-1 auity
l

another store nearby.
Too late. The child has an accident

Auto . . . Sections C,E
Real Estate . . . . . lE

Employment.....6C
Index........lE

Crossword Puzzle ...2E
Entertainment .....48
Obituaries.......2A

Sports . .... Section C
Street scene . . Section D
Taste ..... Section B

NEWSLINE ... 459-2700
SPORTSLINE . .591-2312
WANTS ADS . .591-MOO
DELIVERY . . . . 591-MOO

jobs."

m

Plymottl Rock 1,00 FAAM

Brevlties . . . . . . ..3A

Classified . . Sections C,E

1.e
CLASSIFIEDS
Classified makes good
dollars and sense. Get the '

most for your money-buy
or sell classified.

591-0900
Use Your MasterCard or Visa
-I

/-

is contingent, m the occupants of the building."

THE RESTROOM standard for customers has
.I
I
)ad is furlCommerci:

il establishments in the Plymouth-

been in effect for new buildings at least since
Canton com n
f
'tunity appear to have different poll1970, West said.
The store manager's explanation fc the dental,

kiETTI#A

0113.

according to the father - concern at lotut

diseases

that might be spread by opening the f,RC ility

Buildings erected prior to when the restroom

des. Larger s tores, it would seem, are more lit)er-

to the requirement was added to the code, whenever al.

public.
UNDaliUes
Building codes adopted by most mur
,

that may have been, would be exempted today, he

conceded.

/11 D. 43/ 1
-'241='.6."-1JX=:i'"-----Ir

Please turn to Page 4
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Judge Rei Ily to be
Law Day E ;peaker

pt,mmh' C.*. red'll at
th' ill/"al"* ald Tr•1 0t.r, ¥446¥4-•4 0001•-4
Se),ol4 *1* Marq„tl, )-t I-

Plymouth oo May 1.

00 4% I.=I-*-avall.

able to do -,k. CaII 419-11:4, 10
un. toi:30 p.m.

™- Ue oped:O in clerical/le, placts©41, acco*Imput.

0 4@IRM1NT»le

4 didle,Ici, re,ta,Irat occupi-

The Plymooth Police Department
will lingerp,Int children ages 1- 12
from Plymouth and Plymouth Town·
ship tree from 9 a.m. to 2:10 p.m. the
first Saturday 01 each month. Appointment, mult be mide. To partic-

41bk il thly live in Wayne County

ne dinner program, spoolored
jointly by the Suburban Bar A-ocia-

(bet Iot Detroit or downriver), are

tion and the Plymouth Historical So
clety, will begin at 6:30 pm Friday,
May 1, in the Plymouth m,torical

em,loym-) and are committed to

low Income hcluding lig-term un

Ie,kl. a fuU-time training-related

. M-um.

™ •docational fmding for the

The mu,eum will be open to
gnest: that evening. Tickets at *20
per person still are available at the

program h irovided by Wayne

County Private Ind=try Council.

COILDREN

Homo In I.1,0*, with burial at Glen

Rev. Eugene Sor-oa

valid birth certificate to preseat
when nogerprinted. An records will

be turned over to the parent or
guardian. All appointments are on a
first-come basis.

Fianin1,0,-11 for Ma Powwg
10,0/LAN'.1 /"/IM./dric//Uy in
IA,191*Vitilib hilril Home

Mary Hoipital, Uvocia, had lived
for 12 yean In Plymouth. He waleoowner 01 Jay-Ena •U facturing in

Warren, wasa member oi the Elk:

In Royal Oak, and wu former treurer of Metropolitan Club.

with birial at Riviuide Comotary
.Ith Join Nkdlimp omciati. Memortal coetruitiol• may bi mide

to Sentor Ho-. 11513 h,mingtoo
Road, Uvocia 401§0 or to Detroit

Rae= MI-100, P.O. bot :017, DI
trolt 48231.

Mn Po-r; who dled Apfil li in
St. Joieph Mercy Helpit*l In Supert-

CHESTER ARCHUTOWSKI

ipate, the child m- have aparent

or legal guardin pruent andhave a

im- 1 Poill.F

In the NG & GR Harril rmeral

Ed= Cemetery. Omciating wu the

,

or Towmhip, wim a homomaker. Servivor, includ« da•t•r, Jane M.
towski, 65, of Salem To-hipwere • Nelloo 01 Plymouth; -ter, Wilma
held recently in the Harry J. Will Davis of Auburn Heights; brother,
John McKendry of Adrian; and two
Funeral Home in Livonia with burial
ir a,*bilarm
at Glen Eden Memorial Park. OffictFuneral Mrvices for Mr. Archo.

For Information. call 595-1314.

i:

A 1958 cum laude graduate of the

0 MU.I."CLUB

University of Detroit Law School,

A free lencing club me- Thursda, at Jaeld E-entary School,

Reilly was in private practice with

1w firm; in Detroit, New York City

1000 Hailerty, Canton Township.

ud Wwhingtoo, D.C.

Peopli with fencing expertence detred. Cootict Bruce Davil at 455-

'Frem 1971-77 Reilly worked in the

e#y of Detroit Law Department oo
tilah, drafting ordinance, and con-

Reilly drafted several city ordi-

041£

tract:, india legal adviser tothe

nance, regulating the location and

meyer, city council and departmemt

operation of "adult" b-ine,Iem, de-

directon

fended those measure, 4,imt con-

The Canton Beautification Com-

stitutional challenges up to the US
Supreme Court, and was upheld in
the landmark decision "Young vi

mittee meet, at 7 pm the second
Thursday of each month at Canton
Township Hall, Canton Center Road

American Mini Theatra"

south of Proctor.

*lov. Milliken appointed Reilly to
Uie Common Pleas Court in 1977 and

then in May 1978 appointed Reilly to

WHILE ON staff with Detroit,

™Plymo- Comm,t, Co-cil

Mr. Tucker, who did April l in St-

tils, priltiN ocempatio= and
billibli /3/ill/MIC- People are el-

Historical Museum.

11, 01 M,molth -re held ree-ly

I WHAVU-4*

* Al Me, .la OCCUP'

Rilly will bethe featured speaker
f & the Law Day Celebration in

i

Funeral ..Ic- for Mr. T,cker,

01 --4/ W.ki

rWayne arcult Judge Maureen

of Appeals in February 1984.

Cdrier, both 4 Uvelk -d 11

ALTON TU€IER

The program I f-Id by 8-0 -#IA-NO

the Wayne Circuit bench. She was a
visiting judge to the Michigan Court

amb< b...4 Wal- ad

4-4-

Reilly has presented seminars on
the 1985 Michigan Court Rules, on
product liability law in Michigan and
on obscenity litigation.

Give yourself a
picture of health

I CANTON -AUnMERS

to help the fight against breast cancer, lowdose screening mammograms are being of-

/ TOUGH LOVE
Tough Love, a self-help group for
parents troubled by teedage behav-

fered for a limited time only at participating
facilities throughout Southeastern Michigan.

..
-.
.

I

:

I

3

-

1

..

i

For further information,

..1.

Sp?nsored byThe Hospitals for Breast Health in

contact

cooperation with the American Cancer Society

April 27-May 30

Botsford General Hosptial

$50 mammograms at
participating locations

28050 Grand River · Farmington Hills, MI 48024

471-8441

hing Is Out Of Sight
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HANDS-FREE SPEAKERPHONE

Up 'N Under,™ A Teleguest® Original
Unique construction lets you walk

4/.,Bmi#t'"CrIl<•72:-

anywhere in the room without the
restrgtion of a handset cord. Other
Junctions include: re-dial feature,
digital clock, AMIFM radio,

Now 30% Off.

under a cabinet Almond.$175.

.9

Jacobsonk
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aod mpes ire om of sight Even then' is om of

conveolent p,I[-t VCRobilf. Shelves for atl
your •ereo compooma Aid ple.gy of,pace for

Bit the price is very, very reuoo•ble.
E.pecially now. Beca-, for. limited time,

tapes, record albe-, video cuiettel and more.

these no-ville q=lity Home Electrooks

.0.nag froatnd".8 tor-ch

Choo,e from a doun be•,tiht nomasville

coordiate.kh Tho-0.06'. b 0.1. dicias
ud bed,00. hili,1.

PI-, yoe'lldlice•. f.-Uke a wU·o=

1 . -2 - '* f .¥ 12 »q t., 1 , - - 4 , 2
3.,r

everyooe enion ao mob,tr,cted view. There'i o

0.0 when,hef• 1-99, thefre loid.d. E.ch 10
p.wir.d vith ballt. deculcal 0,110,0.

.4

, I.

Center, the wires are 00 of sight. The records

Centen *re red.cid 30*. Provinci,1 :drod.f. col.Uy .d cootimporaty
Thool,ink C-n have m man, 6-u,
dells-. Back *,1. i. upecially d.1.-d,0

t611-.- ft' 9. 2. · L .+., . ' t. ) '
1

007-astae·

¥ith a Tbo-,ville Home Blectronics
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Furimiture

j. 4

--' L,-1967 ,..y,tpy.·e·,9 2 5.t.: 4#0:·•7 .» 'Y K' ·• '. 1/, ,?'..,
&

Elic-Ic• C-1. Now • abll•W,1 price.

Walker & Buzenberg

. , -.- 94,1 21'hitil·. '..,AL: 24, j·ji - 46'

Co- chooe, a b.-1,[ noi.vill Home

-•117 16,10-d b-ad pock« 60.00

,

.4

/1plililieraer

-4117-- All Thomasville
Home Electronic Centers

tone/pulse switch, hot¢l button.
Easily mounts on a Walt or

Mon. Tl-, Fri. 10.9
I

I.4,.,14,A+.,A

™1. WN. 08•.104

ASK ABOUT

0/*1953
240 N. MAIN. PLYMOUTH,

OUR DECORATOR

41300

SERVICES
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Sir-

Hospital €ixpansion continues

:.

4

1%41 4 1:" i . ,

. 742 , £ <= .' . . C'
.

with the hoopital renovation: 110- medicaliervice, building.

A *20 million renogation/expan-

ished by June 1988.

sion project in 'hioning pretty.much
Ironworker Frank Robertion

Livonia.

hai beon grounded, io to

The project includes renovation of
the existing 77,270-Iquare-foot hos-

•peak, *w a /w week, an.
-vering the tip of hle thumb.
The thumb got caught bltwein a cable hook and learn

last week. Lucklly, medical
treatment was available non

door In St. Mary'e en,orgency
room, wh- doctors wore
able to r.attach tho thumb.

11

111

It

™ lobby will be utilized for o

"We have to move some of the * pattent cares while the Gisting b

on schedule" at St'Mary Hospital,

1

Iervices out of the hoowtal belore vice, and patient vuton, publk 1

we can make the renovationt" Wil. latiom director Audrey McComaclill

pital facility and comtruction of a

liam said. "We're disappointed it Iald.

78,039-square-foot addition and
60,000-square-foot medical Bervices

use it now. We needthemoderm and vations, the holpltars mental hetIth

building.

updated space for our patte-"

The latter building is expected to
be completed brJanuary 1988, said
George Williams, the hospital's vice

tai facility will have a new high-tech

The chan®m will add 10 re*id,mt

nostic and surgery services and are-

St. Mary wa• op.ed 10 1959

won't beready sooner. Wee.eld lure Upart of the exp-- and rel/2.

The four-story building wa originally scheduled to have three floors.
When completed, it will provide
room for doctors' offices, a coffee

ment: to the Observer, 489 S..
Main, Plymouth 48170.
0 PAPERS AVAILABLE

If your group has need of a fundraiser and could use newspapers for
recycling, call the Plymouth-Canton
office of the Observer Newspapers
at 459-2700. We have newspapers
available free for any community
group.

I

4

floor along with a new pechlatric'

.

4.

current -, which I the *ece

A new lobby is included in the largest =h project, Williams ad

project and will link thegddition and ed.-

Treat yourself to a great new look

I EXPECTANT ADOPTIVE

Saturday, May 2 - Livonia Youth

PARENTS

Symphony will have auditions for its

------P=="mmmm < GET A SPRING .

Friday, May 22 - A series of four

1987-88 season starting at 1 pm in
Middlebelt roads. There are open-

:

units will be relocated on the m Ith

brevltles

sue. Bring in or mail announce-

pt

Uents to use a variety of chical gooe three ezpanst-, Including t

Bervices withinalpecific area.

be 80 perpent complet, by jguary

noon Thursday for the Monday is-

-

location of departments to allow pa- the Felician Sliton. 10 - und,

Williams said the addition mhould

Faith Lutheran Church, 30000 W.
Five MUe between Merriman and

-

special care unit for cardiac patients substance ab-beds *t the hoipitaL
andother major surgery and tr- There will be no increase in the I04
ma/accident cases, additionil diag- acute care bed,,Willianulaid.

president for planning.

classes.

Announcements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Monday for the Thursday issue and by

I

WHEN COMPLETED, the hoipt- day care program.

shop and community education

I DEADUNES

f 1 ... p . r

agnostic, emergency and support pital lobby will be for inpatied ,

Expectant Adoptive Parent Clales
will be offered at 7 p.m. at Bot,ford
Hospital, Farmington Hills. The
classes, for families walting to adopt
aninfant up to age 2, will provide
information on the physical care of
an infant, growth and development

ings in all three orchestral with

placement being by audition. Auditions will be held again in the fall
(date and time to be announced). For
information on requirements and to

selecting infant clothes and acces»

schedule an appointment call Susan

rim, common infant health problems

->«i·

MAKE-OVER FOR \
JUST 32.50 1

and child safety. To register or to

Gardner at 349-1894.

receive informaUon call Terry or
Jim Allor of Plymouth, directors, at

I CD PARENT COFFEE

.N

Thunday, May 7 - The Centenni-

' V:sit our Beauty Salon by :
Glemby and celebrate spring ;

453-7383.

with a beautiful new look. bu :

al Educational Park Parent Coffee

1# can choose from different make .

will begin at 9:30 am in the confer0 STORY TIME SIGNUP

ence room at the main office of

ovefs, all available with our ;

Wednesday, April 28 - May Story
Time registration will be at 10 a.m.
for preschoolers age 349 -5 and at 10

Plymouth Canton High School.
Plymouth Salem principal Gerald
Ostoin and Plymouth Canton High

Th"m--r ra,des ·

a.m. Thursday, April 30, for toddlers

principal Tom Tattan will co-host
and area coordinator Pat Fitzpatrick will be prelented the program.

age 2-344 in the library. Both Story
Times will run for four weeks. Par-

ents must remain in the library for
all Story Times.
I PARENT-TODDLER CLASS

have its Spring Fun Fair from 6-9

There are sessions from 9:15-10:15

a.m. and 11 a.m. to noon Fridays
from May 1 to June 12, and 6-7 p.m.
Thursdays from April 30 to June 11.
Instructor is Linda Zahm, a New

Morning preschool teacher who has

a degree in elementary education

from Eastern Michigan University

and a special education certlficatioe

temporary Mumic.

..1

4,5,6 p.m.... News File at Four,

1,11 -12·3 R,Id Gift ;

Five and Six.

Pack. Includes Glemby's ;

4:05 p.m.... Nature News Break
- A 60-second profile on a na-

hot dop, opens at 5:15 pm

5:05 p.m. ... Family Health Health issues are discussed by a

Saturday, May 9 - The Poll.h National Alliance Centennial Dancers

doctor.

X

:44
.5

p.:·. .A:> ..:·.:{ .2130§1·. ·

- Recycling trash.

of the U.S. with mmic by Duane Mal-

Eastland, 312 2255
Twelve 084 349 5800
···#·16. ifF¢·>-2,

·:%44< -.f: i

TUESDAY (April 28)

0:10 p.....I E.cape - Hoit

3139. Following the recital there will

WEDNESDAY (April Z)
1:10 p.m.. .. Community Foci -

relident of the Plymouth.Canton community.

Wayne Circuit Judge Maureen P

Thunday-Saturday, May 14-16 Mayflower-U Gamble VFW Polt

609§ of Plymouth will be Ielling
"Buddy Popple," in the Plymouth

Foina,4 593 3235

Hoit Dan Johnston interviews a

THURSDAY (April 30)
tle p.m. . . Chamber Chatter Hoet Anne Oimer with news
from the Cantoo Chamber of

community. VFW Buddy Popple,
are anembled by disabled veteran,

are medexcludvely to aid veter-

AUDITIONI

and their dependiti

lakemde, 247 3230

Westland. 421 5260

I BUDDI POPPY SALE

I YOUTH IYMPHONY

Northland, 569 2131

Oakland, 585 3291

Kim Durbin.

Street, two blocks north of Kellogg

Fu- -ed thro* hddy Poppy
male, by VFW polt, and *,Iliarti

Summit Ploc46827400

Southland, 287 3262

For tickets call :01-9016 or 522-

in hospitals throughout the U.S.

any ol our services. Sale ends ;
Cal for an appointment ;

47"9. 9

a salute to the Michigan Se•quicentennial. There il a donation of *4 per
per,on in advance, 05 at the door.

Gel Sal• 011 ;
Ask about gift cerlificates for ,

for 1·23 package i

New music.

MONDAY(April:7)
4:30 p.m.... Nature Ne-break

Fitness Anse Cond,tioner and ;

May E for make overs, May 30 ;

6:10 to 10 p.m. . . 88 Eacape

Road north of Joy. The recital will
feature regional and national daneel
of Poland, lively polkas and obereks

Natural Fitness Shampoo, Basic ,

1.9 -4:i : f

ture topic.

I POUSH DANCERS

Stewart, 420-4094, for tickets or in-

1

- Past and present hit mmic.

cakewalk, popwalk, games and
prizes. The kitchen, which will serve

formation.

personakzed cortsultation, deep ,

applicstion, brow arch. S

12:20 p.m. to G p.m.... Studio 60

Plymouth, a make-up room, silhouette room, used book sale room, a

Sal, 32.1 <

The I *Ii,0- includes a <
deansing facial, makeup ;

artist.

by Bill Heiney, magician from

Law Day with a dinner program at

Call Carol Levitte, 433-4222, or Beth

ty*J..

Four songs in a row by a pop

the Historical Muleum on Main

ets are limited and cost 110 uch.

and condition,

12:03 p.m.... Four By One -

be a reception in the cafeteria.

Reilly will address the gueits. Tick-

sty* hair glossing appication

News, sports, weather.

fundraver will include a magic show

Morning School at 420-3331.

Park. The museum will be opem
from 6:30-7 p.m. before dinner.

includes a personaleed T
consultation, Ampoq haircul, ·

wom ... Mid-Day Newsbrief -

Ann Arbor Trall The annual •chool

inowk,1 and the Polka Jamboree and

Friday, May 1 - The Suburban
Bar A-ociation and the Plymouth
Historical Society will celebrate

condlioner. S- 2.1 ·

Th, 11* C•hl -- i

(Monday-Friday)

p.m at the •chool at Sheldon and

from EMU. Field trips being
planned include Maybury Park, Yan
kee Air Force, Gymboree, swimming at Murray's Lake, Ann Arbor
Hands On Museum and parachute
and scavenger hunt at McClumpha

I LAW DAY THEME

personalited consultation, r
shampo€1 pefrn, haircut, sty* ;

DAILY HIGHLIGHTS

Friday, May 8 - Bird School will

of Plymouth wtll preent its seventh
annual recital beginning 6 p.m. in
Livonta Churchill High, Newburgh

Park. For information call New

WSDP/88.1
7.30 a.m. to loom ... Adult Con

I BIRD FUN FAIR

Thursday, April 30 - Limited
opening; are available for the parent-toddler class at New Morning
Schools, 14501 Haggerty, Plymouth.

Stylist level of experti T

Commerce.

FRIDAY (May 1)

4 p.m.... Ne= File at Four With Bethann G,orke.

\

L .
------

© 1007 Oillon Hwdion

14-9,4

College Bound

1-1.01 m mon*

Program aims to help disadvantaged

1 Plymouth

11.......
1 U./4 . 41111. Tdq'"'llk

...fe-d PO'.111.1.tuden.,

- Jim Grimmer,

0-1. ... ..

i:now:M:

..........

Growth Works
*-Ir,Cl--

tap' 7,1* D- - 41.4 11 to 21

0-0.....1.-.--

Per,-1 40,0109,Ii* wai*,lop - Catioul Plaig aaill Biii'W
010'th Wal. dilet- al Implot

•-•04.-1 - ...11:,Ii,=.

1- -'traili.

.pin W -* Bel J-" 1.1.'

91, Projeet *artid 1- -t=.
It,O,ton ./.1 .ap/Com.

phi //Cled, atted/// co/1//a

ty -Wi- Nill• ar• 1, it now

*#Itinlook* for em< *
F-ded by th• itate Dipartz»at
01 Ed.catio• Project Colle, Bound
b open to thme wholeore bilow the
:Sth percitile 00 standardlied
Ajivilned te•¢4 fall below 2.0 00
a 4.0 gradi polot Ie,le and qualify
for gov-net p,ouum for the
econank,Ul d.'Annu.el
-Th• pro*m ouln lat thing,
.1,

591-MOO

How 'public' are they?
ties u wellumbopper" he •aid

Continuid from Pago 1

Mher retallers area't u accol!

-ch u klitial coetact with clau<

"We do not have our rroo-

help with restratioo and cou-1in& and tuttloo •-1-Me," Nd

MEUER, nrifty Acte, provid- modaung.

mblic reitroom, at each end of it:

huge building 00 Ford Road, sald opee to the public It's for employDan DuBeau, store manager.

only," sald Dick Rodgen, diltrict
ne K mart on Am Arbor Road
manager for Arbor DruB
has restroom: for customen in its
"At our minagen' dheretioo, we
, service area near the layaway de- allow restrooms to be med by the
partment .. public for emergency situatiool

mot»ati time m,-,m-t -d =*--1 .4 ./Wa

#6.0 -WE .9..A Growth Well le. b a 'h/4
and Jobplacemet -Ad.U• 0004-*-0-Or·
011-d 0 u.-- */1-=n--4

At monthly wort*op woject cootact Growth Waib •t 01 80•th
memben and *affen divelope- M•• St., Plymoeth, or€•114§1-4001

number olelan< 00 -can handle
the WH tuitioe co- u well"

OERED THIS *pring will be

//"/*/10 4/17a 01;1 4-2700.

o.der. - 8 100,•- -

Reed to head Symphony
Reed lad no commect about Gr,

Continued from Page 1

gorian'• departure, laying oely that
1 know of his work and have high
Well alio be looking at expanding regard for it"

our coverage by performing in iomi Gregorian la leaving 00 Bood

of the nel,hboring communitiessuch
u Novt and Brightoo."

terml, Camp maid.

»-CO-•9 6*-IC-09-

"He underitandi our financial mit-

REED OONSIDERS his $9,500 sti- uation,"she mald.

Grimmer.

"U-111, thefre not in for alarge

.mo- --0 - 1 -

pend a "fair offer.

illililillillill

The symphooy 1, funded b, local

I'll be doing one li concert than businesies, family memberfipi,
Gregorian did, and I don't have the grants, Ucket salem and the Pim-

-Ce••

D.0 TO, -4 (,1-dell-

U 3 (1.. S...- Hi

outh Symphony Ikague.

drive time he did."

Sl

"They're used frequently," sala That's our common practice," he

Driv

Dennis Petty, store manager.
0, added.
*'We doo't deprive anyone . . .,
A similar policy ext- at Miner-

-

00

C

Maj

said Margaret Redmond, head va'+Donning'* 00 Forest, Mid I
: cashier p. t Danny's Market 00 Main Fernald, bookkeeper

· Street

Hi

"If it'• Iomeooe we know, elderly,

Our corporate policy is to have Emeooe with a kid, well let them
restrooms and have them available u,e il. Generally, no," she laid.
to customers. The customer only re-

0

I

Mary Pelleuer, a clerk at Little

0

ally has to ast" said Gilbert Bor- Profir on the Park on Main, maid
man, public relations director for she directs all customen who re-

-

the Farmer Jack supermarket chain. quest a restroom to the Mayflower

1

Scott I.orenx general manager of Hotel.

the Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth,
probably couldn't be faulted for won-

People with specific complaints or

dering at times whether his business questions about restrooms nhould
contact West at 453-1234, Chuck

is regarded as a public toilet

"WE PROVmE restroom ... VanVleck, ordinance enforcement

for our customers and we're happy officer for Plymouth Township at

to provide facilities for the commu- 453-3869, or the Cantoo building denity during scheduled public ac#vt- partment at 397-1000.

324%

W

Breeze in today for reduction on all
Ocean Pacific Summer Sportswear!

34(SIJBA 111\TING!

J

Ocean Pacific has the hottest looks

to get you through summer cool!
1··. 11'i,n i./..ff'.st;,I' '.tli

But don't wait for summer...Save Now!

1-!u N.·i, c ..r,irmmm 1,1$.c ili,ir: f lttii ' 1* 1.'1)0 •,I h.h i i'. 1< ipp 14.4, i r,

GE,2

-88¥35'10%

f*+i nii 24122£442442 0?99 9f: Ii, , 9 4 J

*'<,$*39;1sH£w.icia.1.::*20.',,:4 4. , j: :.igo,·· ff<-·-.

1

p *21%1609,4 -*A:.. ·', 1-4'k,4**itrect>t>.UN¥*V' 5. ··· 2. I 47.¥$.: E.. 2 7.2 I . L > I. r. '

**91

31%9,1 7#..

li.

#lift

14.41...3

I I '41.

11*i. : 4

4 44* *AY? ¢.t P

91104*'f@

¢¢49*1,4

'*f: · Vft ·.'/

I

""I"lill

30% OFF ,

N....:141
'

1

With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order I

Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry and alterations.It
Good Only Until 4-30-87

REGULAR Pk
•GUYS

A

·GALS

Sale. Registeratany Sagebrush from Sunday.

ApMI 26 thru Sunday, May 10, 1987. Drawing

GUYS' & BOYS' TIES
Assorted colors and assorted
screens In sizes S-XL

date will be Monday, May 11, 1987,

7.99

Regularly 10.99

·BOYS' TEES....,...6.99

GUYS' & BOYS' SWIMWEAR
Choose from many styles and
colors. A select group. After ad
19 99-24.99

Welcome toEasyLiving
D nioy the freedom and security ofyour own home without
.C,the hassles of homemaldng. T he easy Nving Ifestyle
youfle been waithlg for il at Plymouth Towne Aptments.
bur lease lictudes no charge'extras ouch as daily ing
Ie:vice, weekly hou,eked=g and much more.
La-iIi

.

Re9Ister to win great summer pMzes during
our Sagebrush Ocean Pacific Beach Party

t

..

.. 4.. lur

FOR:

.:
-

.*Rgili

I'-2L-__

For a complete tour or brodlure,
cal (313) 459-3800.

,FKA

13.99

GALS' SHORTS

:==&%9:hon&'Tra 10.99
sizes S-L. After ad 14.99.

·Grand Prize

One beKh kit foreKh Sagebrush
Includes an OP umbrella, OP beach
chair and an OP cooler.

·2nd ..........

One Ocean Pacific skateboard per

·3rd ..........

One OP beach towel foreach

Sagebrush

Sagebrush.

Meyer, Tansy and Sagebrush associates and their immediate

families not eliOIble for drawings.

FREE Op®POSTER
WITH
EACH '10 PURCHASE!
While 50 last per store

* Girls'Items notavallable at our Fashion Sq Mall store i
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY APRIL 26 THRU

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1987

VIsa® & Master Card ® Welcome

Sagebrush.
NEXT TO MEWER ON
• WESTLAND MAU · FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

48170

• NEXT TO MEWER IN ROYAL OAK • PARDEE AT EURIKA IN TAYLOR

U.
-

7

-

--'--:

-&------'

7.6-

il-

I.*/

.

-

.

1

Dirty duo

-1, 0
m.. m./IN#*I.

... .... V.......

.........0-1.-1....4-0-1....1. .
-1.1.-/.

-m-----0--I.--4

I.I.I.-I.

L.

f

914

'

the tpeoplk
94member
Ir

I.muddy#-O..t

07' 1 .1 4-- r 7-7

Hines closed to traffic on Saturdays
Six miles of Edward N. Hines

a.th. to 3.30 p.m. between Ann Arbor

Drive will be cloied to motor traffic

Trail and Outer Drive under the

on consecutive Saturdays, beginning

Wayne County Park, System'i "Sat-

urday in the the Park" program. The

May 2

program will continue through Sept

1 COUPON £

rcr* .6..1 2.2,

S»' CENTRAL f I,r 3"4, 0

Bicentennial & Michigan's Sesquicentennial ,
Stories and songs dramatizing events from
Michigan's past which illustrate important principles :
reflected in our Constitution.

Hines Drive willbe clooed from 9

One Detroit Performance Only

0114/.

4 1719 fa11111%119

• Installed from

.21195

ill---1'. Rt-1,=

May 1, 1987

8:00 p.m.

McGregor Auditorium-Wayne State University
Tickets at the door

Adults $5 - Students $2

H813-211 ---"i

Sponsored in part by:

UNITED TEMPERATURE 111

SERVICES, INC -

M National Bank of Detroit ;

0/10 //I////R• LIV- // 'm

4/0 ¥ ' 5

8261010

t·&'Iluround and

1. Are the storage: vaul
protected by tw0

A Celebration of the Constitution's

-1.*:MtfrJU3was'/$74Ne

.

..0/

Mo#-Al M; 8.1

2%£:R 4

valls?

5 ty'pes of alarm systems?

2. · Are the fun pro
4/ J

and 1 emperature

3. Are the vaults h U

at 34 degrees P ah

controlled

ie

4. Does each fur have a sufficient amount of its own

Ar 1111 8111

nliZE - 'TA:W. G,Sh

reserved hanging space?

5. Do the vaults provide elimination of and protection

..2

--"lle'Imb'

from moths' and other vermin? ¥ 1......2."0

6. Is every fur given a free inspection and estimate?
7. Is any required w,ork done on the premises?

8. Are fre©. pick-up # delivery included in the price? i

9. Can you always have your fur delivered within 3 days? "

.i.:.

10. Can you always pick-up your fur immediately without 1
prior notice?

11. Is every fur handled individually and beautified with
high pressure air' prior to delivery?

P""""m""""p"m""m"""mm"m

START CARING ABOUT
MEN /UP, U J

Can Answer

Ul 'WN*d

(>--00 SINCE 1893

A RESOUNDING "YES"

YOUR HEALTH!

to each of these questions

with:

But Yrm Can't Find

Or do you have to

X Bett¢r Place To

wait a week or more

Store Your Fun

until it's too late?

and

JACKETS, HANDBAGS
& LUGGAGE REPAIR 1

WOMEN'S SUMMER FITNESS CAMP .
Our Professional Team Will Teach You To

8.-0

Farmington Shoe Repair

Limited Enrdlment

Call For A Free Brochure

Free Pick-Up 873-8300 or 642-3003

While*Walt :

Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Register Now!

0

-

HOURS:

Tuee.-Frl. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Eat & Exercise In A More Nutritional & Safe Way.

Call Dittrichs Dday For

for

QUALITY SHOE SERVICE

AMERICAN HEALTH AND FITNESS

If you need your fur
today, can you get it?

You Can Pay More
You Can Pay Less

Look to us...

2•704 F-4-* •F-mw-•Come, *Grand IN- f

..................................................

ALL AROUND

CLASSICS

.........

-WEDDING FESTIVAL
Why pay full price for your wedding invitations
at Bridal Boutiques and print shops?

R-:)i».·13?·**:·IN. · 3·.I::·1-0.32.<Rf.

24*'f · We have the same high quality invitations at a

' '·h#YAb·¥f , 1

. .is>AER.

44
.+·... 8

full 25% DISCOUNT!

. 0#012 ·
2

' 1, , . t#*I.· 64'414#
.

1./

f ROSENTHAL

MIKASA

' DANSK

Christianshavn '31.96 Tracings

$21.99 ' * Assymetria '52.50

£ Tape:trles Wtllte '39.05 1 Classic Flair Whlle '18.96 : " Suorni White 10.00
'41.00 ¢ Estall

B Belle Fleur

" Amliance Black '64.05 1 Barrymore

Yf

91.00 2 Nory & Ebony

. . Starburst

'Clolsonne Peony 78.05 i Cafe du Solr
rnf

ROYAL DOULTON

10.95 Sophmtatbon '100

r GORHAM 2 ORREFORS , VILLEROY & BOCH
11&06 1 Prelude

Jolie Stemware

Remember be,t friend• and the best of time,

with a frame from our collection. From (left to right)
in ailverplate: 3*7 collage, 27.95. 8x10 also available at $35.
8*10,27.30. Al,o available 3„3,17.30 and 5*7,22.30.

5xl Deco, $60. More•tyle• in leather, wood, enamel

and silver available for yourself and gift-giving.

'25.00 . Illusion

Scrol 9240 Helene

LENOX '

'20.75 Amapola ./ • Car Decorations •

Champagne Toasting Glasses j

• Unity Candles • Wedding Keepsake Albums i

47.

.00

'22.50 Aorian

91.
127.00

106 Seiwinds Gold

1

.

5

,

w

4%132 ·L

.&$
h.

1

Bridal Bags & Garters

• Cake Tops &

Guest Books i

We speclallze In RUSH ORDERS
at NO EXTRA CHARGE!

After Store Hour Appointments are Available for your.dk ,
.0

convenience.

0/$:

1 -4 •,L '24

11' 1 , 14'46:i?0: . .
---4- -0.-0 «-man••-- 01•-F•

cl-ARIES W. WARREN

,

.26.00 Slena

4.
.

1

Gifts

•Aisle Runners •

Monroe Stemware '10.06 4, French Chippendl 'Mi00 ' Se-nds
on Bkle 4016 i 'Woodilnd

• Personalized napkins & matches
• Attendant

$15.96 i Pelite Fleur '42.11

REED & BARTON I YAMAZAKI

'44.96 "1800"

Eternal

We also have discounts on: i

11&96 Enchignmt '21#

i{1

Trilogy

WEDDING INVITATIONS U!5!(353
25%
OFF
This includes response, reception

4150 Harlow & matching
you cards.
*44"Wl"thank
tut"Wt"11#141"U#f
ul irtul:jetni„tut"Wt!.
MU/00

NORITAKE

FITZ & FLOYD

CUSTOM PRINTED

,

6/1/(lity i
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M,T.W.5 0-6
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Fri 9.7
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I CARDIAC
-*--/
1.----1004 1-lt-ed
™ Cardiac RI'laulitatlo. 8,0-

HMO 00¥•ral, avallabk Call P!,m-

Support Group will meet at 7 p.m.
T-,day, Ap,il U, at Arbor Health

o.t'"43.1- M-d H.'10 8.-ic.I

from 0 im. to D Bm. at 4»IUe and

Building in Plymouth. Famill- and

alk for Sandy. (.-1. appo'*

friead, 01 thoae who h.ve heart

mintl available inthe Arbor Health

problems are welcome.

Binding).

I LOWERING CHOLE*lEMOL
Learn bow to make good-t-tine

0 -HOUR DRU@ HOTUI'

high-fiber, low-cholesterol meals at
a leries of four Rgetarian cooking

phone line b being operated by the

.cl-es spolon. by Dr. Arthur
Weaver from 7-9 p- T-days and

A 244oer drng aimbtance tele

Catherine Maule, Health Center.
The number 11 5724300

Profegionally trained KAI f mem-

:Thunday. May S, 7, 11 14 in the

ben of the chemical depeodency

.community room of Plymooth S.DA

program are ready to a=wer drug

;Church, 4295 Napier, 146 mile, north

queitio= anytime. Whether there'• a
crials, or you want,ome bulcinfor-

,of Ford in Canton. Cost ia by dooa-

ftion only.

mation, the drug -istance line can

'O MIC,IGAN CUE CLUB

, The Michigan Cue Club will meet

fat 7:30 pm May 12 in St. John Neo-

: roads in Canton. The group meets

i the second Tuesday of each month to
· promote the continued use of cued

The Plymouth Council oo Aging 18
informing senior citizen: that Life
line is available at the Catherine

:speech.
,

0 CLASS FOR PARENTS OF
TODDLERS

: dlers, "You and Your Toddler: Sur

; viving the Terrible Twos," will be
, presented 4-6 pm Sunday, May 17,

i •t the Henry Ford Medical Center,
(101 S. Main, Plymouth. Reservations
; 5600.

1 Dr. John Howard, a pediatrician

, during the toddler years. Wiley Ras

bury, a child psychologist at Henry
Ford Hospital, will discuss behavior

cogragemect, normalcy, coocert
opportunity, reac,1,94•t and emergles revived. For additional Information, call Cynthia Nich- at 641-

R-4 n. ult...,0

-,non CPR a
whot to do forapl

Wed-da, in SL John Nlmam

darge. Relbter by

restratiom b required and may be
done by calling 592-7194. There 1, a

0 7!LCA.'

$35 charla

ton may participate

I GROUPS FOR WOMEN

program, lo which
are called every d

Catholic Church, Cantom. Advance

4110 or Sharon Moerts at 722-7329.

and Related D-ders Ai,oclauoo

Me or want to recover from droC

will meet 1-3 p.m. 00 the fint
Wednesday of each month and 7-9

alcohol proMems. Fee, charged are
based on the ability to pay. For addi-

pm 00 the flrit Mooday of each
mooth in the Arbor Health Building
at Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey in

tional information, call Judith Dirl-

ington at Plymouth Family Service,
453-0890.

/2™OUTH aii:-453-5

unit is installed free and then 18

A cued Speech Suppolt Group will

Oakwood at 1-800-832-LOVE or at

McAuley at 572-3922.
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20% OFF

i ON ALL YOUR DRY CLEANING NEEDS

/ 9900 ANN ARBOR RD.

- -J (7 I•11,1 W- Of !-276}

No LImlt - Coupon cannot bo u- with Niy . ,

i other discount offer. Expires 5-2-87
Excluding Laundry.

Miracle (

tion contact the Lifeline manager at

.----- Coupon•-don#•*Ing•m„nmar•/011/0.09*alig .....1

1150 Ann Arbor Road

5 lb. Plant Fo,

I FOOT CARE SERVICE
A foot care mervice for senior citi-

reg.$11.95

zens in Plymouth 18 offered the sec-

2 management of toddlers. There will

(Fonne# Lord Baltknor, Choirs)

I CUED SPEECH SUPPORT

1 NURSERY

leased for $15 a month. For informa-

Seolor Citi»- 1!

Plymouth Family Service 11 offering groups for women who either
wilh to examine their drug/alcohol

The Plymouth Family Support

29•1 GARDEN CENTER

I C- CLAI.

M--1 -d Dabl- cam k- h.
Health Ceoter from leam tonom

Wenland. ENCORE sta- for en·

O.li...4 0-' 11•1*.C

tolither at Nother-hby i=elsponsored by Oakwood-Canton

I DRUG USE ASSESSMENT

, at the Plymouth Center, will begin
' the class with a discussion of health

tomy Support Group, meou tiom 9
a.n to moo Thur-, at the Forum
Health Club, Maplewood at Ford in

device attached to a phone that contain• a button a pervon can push in

ing and may be made by calling 453-

0 "On//MUIV l.m'Hil

ENCORE. the YWCA Poltmastee·

Dearborn. Lifeline is an electronic

case of emergency. The Lifeline
Unks the person to ahospital's emergency response center. The Lifeline

are required because of limited seat-

(hROW

the Arbor Health Building in Plym-

outh, and from Oakwood Hospital,

A free class for parents with tod

tai.

Plymouth. Meeting• are in the con
fereoce room and free to the public.

McAuley Health centers, including

.

I POITMASTECTOMY

Group for the Al:helmen Dis-e

I UPEUNE AVALABLE

r-oece *W--to- 01
met-1 proble- ne mootil •re
00 th fo,rth noor ol St Mary 804

./.".m........i

of the brochure, "Could My Child be

i mann Catholic Church on Warren be-

im72

cal=. A =r- co-111

cul"*.7 ard. c..to. Wi•.

I ALDm*1 SUPPORT

Using?"

, tween Sheldon and Canton Center

may bi malled to:Eiii,r, 1127

help.

Wheo youcarequest a free copy

mimb- *O -

SALE

ond and fourth Thursday of each

(Between Main St. & Sheldon Rd.)

Plymouth, MI 453-7474

*6.95
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CAN'T BEm OUR
STANDARD EQUIPMENT.

r
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Because our standards are

so much higher from the

start, you get more from the
word go. More ways to pull,
push and press your way into
a brand new profile.

Join Vic Tanny and get the

latest in progressiveresistance training equipment
from Nautilus Keiserf

Universalf Ufecycle® and :
more... aN engineered for the
greatest ease in toning and
firming. And it's al standard

with your Vc Tanny Member-

ship. Plus other extras like an a
Olympic-style pool, jogging
track, aerobics, steam room,

sauna and more, are yours at
no extra cost.

Join Vic Tang now and get Z
44% off a Gold Charter
t

Membership, FREE racquel;ball forlife and FREE --

suntanning for a year.
It's aN happening during the,
construction of otr $2 mion

Novi Club, opening soon.
Men...women the option is
yours, whatever road to

fitness you choose, Vic Tanny
has set the standard.

Call today 1

44'
GOLD EUTIETI

./ i...R..."A

N./.Ill.*.R.
, 4

ViC TAA. NY MOVI HEALTH & RACQUET CLUB
Men ...wornen, C'lit Novv or visit (Jill: r) 1) s 11,#:
preview Niformation center:

Cr lf-:t .c-,c i 11, [-31701. CALL NOW 349 7110
Mr)„fl,I/' F· r'Irt,ly, 9 ,).1,1 9.11 11;

9,iturday & Sunday, 10 n n, 6 p,m
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TIME TO FRESHEN UP FOR SPRING!

SILK PLANTS &

Lots of New Stock

FLOW-E-RS_
SILK

Beautiful Silk Sp-, purch-

FICUS TREES A
6 Ft.

FLOWERING
PLANTS

14 Head

A

Starting at

N€

In the Box 92

• By The Yard • No Sewing • Tablecloths

• Ready to Hang • Wallhangings •

Doilies

>reads

Elle Eau ¢urtain illoP
BRITISH MADE LACE CURTAINS

33216 Grand River
Farminglon • Mon.-Sat. 10-0

(1 blk. EM of FIrmInglon Rd.)

471 -2088

028"T

DOUBLE FEATURE.
GET A SECOND SET OF PRINTS FREE

$295

Surprise the grandpar-

Assorted

ents...friends...everyone

ERECA

SILK

and anyone, because

PALMS

HANGING

now at One Hour Moto-

We Now Carrv Oval Tablectoths
• With Rod Pocket • Machine Wash 8 .

5'-8'-7'6"-1

331·1772
(i BLK WEST OF INK8 TEA
LIVONIA

Photo your second set of

:tartlng .9.

prints Is FREE. Our

state-of-the-art, computerlzed film processing
gives you sharp, brilliant

LATHRUPVtlt_AGE

BLOOMFIELD HKLS
27600 PLYMOUTH ROAD

PLANTS

27137 SOUTHFIELO
I. BLKS N €* H MILE)

1003 OPOYKE(AT SOUTH BLVD)
IN THE SLOOMFIELO HILLS CENTER

422-2**3

SILK

GARDEN

HOURS MON.-8AT. 10 AM.-0 P M

559 1 17

4764@VANDOKEIP; , i
IN THE KINGS KOUNIA• 11 AZA

pictures in just one hour.
So now, Cnstead of walt-

UTICA
739-8640

SUNDAY 1121*1LM

A Ing days, you gel your

pictures back in just 60
minutes, at no extra cost.

777:11777i-a++::

8 SPRINGLEAGUE-NOW FORMING 1
-

6/ust thinkl When you are absent,

only pay a small absence fee.) ,.2
• YABA Sanctioned TEEN LEAGUE m Man Team)
• TODDLERS BUMP AND BOWL LEAGUES

• FAMILY LEAGUES (MON. and WED.)
Stingth'Weekollayl"h
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Rose Marie Reed
Bra llze, 32»480

Pononallzed Bra Fitting
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Mother's Day plate.

FAN'490 1

20% to 50% OFF

..

The 1987 Norman Rockwell

Sizes 8-42

LIngerle Sizes
Petlte to XL
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typing, printing, -wing and helping

Catherine McAule, Health Ceo*
and not j=tdur thespecial lum-

..mt to th, CO-4 004 -" toil
to'In.,0
(Tb be contin-d)

P111,0, Romil Root, Edwin St-

Land*, and thi Bunime 01 *2,400

\volunteers
volunteers to type, make bulletin are ,-itive, caring peeple

I TRA0O 'lin/'

interelt-

O -e alter=-

Youth Developnit• a dl ver:ton boardm, help In ther-ding tab, input ®d in helping familh t
in cooplation • Ith
Plymouth Town•dp

the for computer circulation in the 11- tive, to liviN in vk2=4"

and brary, or Berve u •Plek- and re- Jody MeD©cald, 9-dve

layl

director

d Volmiteers
Canton To-hip police idepart- Bouree people m the ard,1 01 locial oi the center in Westlan
*ents and Growth Works, fo r juve- studi* German and F*each. Native p,ovide ,ervi- mch,u pir coof

mile Arst-time offenden TiI

24-hour cri-

pro- French and German speakers also Ielors, child advocate

iram is deligned for both th,,

youth are needed. If you can donate an * lin* workers, niit managers

, educationInd hisher parents u an a 1terna- hour a week, call Cyndi Burnitein 1- fund-raising, communit,

10 p.m. at 4»0426.

¥ ve to the juvenile court system.

VOLUNTEERS 12*1)ED
*ock on a weekly basis wiith the I AMATEUR PENORMERS
Office of
],outh. ne training covin co,amunt- The Plymouth Commoity Arts The Plymouth Town,hip
ai needs voleation :kills, empathy 11:ttening Council 1, updattng 11: list of ama- Emergency Preparedne
'11

4mg Ilding and booding r•dation· teur performen who are willing to unteers to be trained 1m

skills that

abme, Ihare their #me andteni #th- Im be Id duriN an •mergency or

leohol and -hitance

makig coe,luew• 1 04 be- dents. The relouree list b provided disaster. Training Inckid- damage
parenting 8114 and crill• by the PCAC to all elementary asies,zint, sheltef c nanagement
.i-

-,1

Itervention. Training iessiomI total- teachers in Plymouth-Cantom Com- first aid, emergency orerating ceo
4 *g about 20 hours ti open to •11 in- munity Schook Particularly needed ter support and service weather
terested people willing to col,mit to this year are dancen, Iingers and spotting.
C leut six months of about three musicians. If you or someooe you Training meeting;

ar•: held from 9

4091• per week. For infornnation, know has a special skill they are a.m. to noon on the fourth Saturday
0,11 Sue Davis, 455-4902 N[ooday willing to share, call Pat Macliaac of each month in Plyniouth Townat 453-8051.
ship Hall at Ann Arbc, Road and
through Friday.
Ell. Township residem7 13 not re0 FIRST STEP VOLUNTEERS quired. All training is fnBe.
I MSH NEEDS HELP
Plymouth-Cantoo FISH nee,b new Anyone interested in volunteering
dolunteen For informatioo 4 call for First Step, the western Wayne O WANTED: CIVIC
5

*

ca]1455-9609 or 463-7641.

in tbe educational propam for
mchool childred Call 456-8940 or stop

mer program u in the put

Teen volunteen can help out at
the Arbor Health Building in Mymouth, St Joleph Holpital, Mercywood Health Building, Maple Health

in from 9 am to l p.m Wedne,day
or Thuriday to uk what you can do
to help.

Building and at Relchert Health
Building working direct* with patients or in non-pattent contact poli-

I DILIVERING MEALS
Residents are

encouraged to vol-

unteer their time to deliver meals

0 9,11)2 W!™ US'

weekend hours. Orientation and

unteer services department at 572-

night (four-five hours) per month to

11:45 pm Drivers are needed daily
except Thursday. Mileage reimbursement of 23 cents per mile is

be the "eyes and ears" for the community. Thole interested in going on

Margaret Foster, 453-9703, 10-11

communiUes who patrol the Mymoutharea. The organization ks looking for volunteers to devote one

an obiervation ride widz a PACT

training is provided to all volum

takes about one hour, 11:45 un. to ,

teen For information, call the vol4159.

I MEDICAL HELP

available. For information, call

Henry Ford Hospital 13 looking for

am Monday-Friday.

men and women 18 and older u vol-

I MEALS ON WHEELS

Main Street east of Penniman. Need-

unteers at the Plymouth Center on

member should call 459-2075.

ed are people with all types of skills

The Senior Nutrition Program,

O WITORAL MUSEUM

to help with paitents or to perform

Volunteers are needed at the

"Meals on Wheels," needs clerical

Plymouth Historical Museum. Are

volunteers for its main office at Five
Mile and Sheldon roads in North-

clerical and other tasks. Nurses' also

¥ille. To volunteer, call 453-2525.

screening. For information, call the
volunteer services department at
876-1876 from 8:30 am to 4:30 p.m.

you interested in antiques and Plym-

outh history? Come in and visit your

are needed for blood pressure

mu»eum and see what's there. The

0 TEEN VOLUNTEERS

Monday through Friday.

Teens can volunteer year-round at

ing displays,helping in the gift shop,
.

Team 11

6 CEP VOLUNTEERS
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday looking for memben for emateocy
' Teacher, at Plymouth Salem and through Friday. "Our volunteers radjo communication (no experience

1,mo.th Cantoo high schooli need come from *11 wall, of life. They nec-ary) and other
1
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your booklet "Pre,Arrangement Makes Sense "
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1 | 3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS

; 1 Redforu - 25450 Plymouth Ad.
0 1 .Livonia - 37®0 Six Mile Rd
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Zip:
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Sales Office

just one person No commit- 1
tees. No interview after inter-

305 S. Main Street |
Royal Oak MI 48068 1
1-800-247-5125 I

Mon.-Fri. 8.30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 1

Sat- 8:30 a.m. to 100 p.in. 1

view No delays. That's what
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can do for you.

Find out right now how
much more You can get with I

the Dhone.'Then after we've

rate is. For more information, 1

Dy
State
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Whal banks doid want you to know
aboutourhome equity credit line.

SUMMER EVER!

6-10 years

Unlike banks, you talk to

You get it faster. If you
call todax we can often ap-

run i HE BEST

For children -

you a checkbook with up to i equity credit line. 1
$150,000 or more in it. I Household Finance Corporation

mritied your income and the call us or mail the coupon. LM-9-9-3'L ____-___--1
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equity in your home, we give E HFC -Better Than a Bank" 1

prove JOU today Right aer HFC. And how favorable our _Uayorne Phone

State· 0

937-3670 elly

s . Detroit - 4412 Livernois Ave
1

USEFUL,

book\et "Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense."

, , Jom-WIN

: 1

pu up to 75% of the equity
in your home with our
"Better Than a Bank" equity
credit line. Many banks
only allow you 70%. That
means Juu may lose out on

FREE
today'! 9 prices. Ask aboul our regulated. "Trust 100© Funeral Pre. !
EATON ,
ArrangBmenl Plan." This, and other valuable information is in our · NO COST (NI ILJ
helpful
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Yougetmoremoney.
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community

For a summer 4 Were where the money is.
W,

filled with Fun,

..¥*b....E#,00

Adventure &
a touch of

learning...

Gerbei:Childrenk Centers

.. CAMP DISCOVERY will tum yourchild's days into fun-filled times
of discovery. Each day will be full of interesting people, plac6s and
events, with planned activities indoors and out, at the center and
around the community.
.I

'43 1 y .

,

9

• Five days a week during the summer.
• Hours convenient for working parents.
• Computer activities.
4

. • Arts & Crafts.

f,

¥1

-

e

• Scidnce projects & nature study.
• Field trips.
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tions during weekday, evening and

ooe dayper -k to the homebound

elderly in thecity of Plymouth and
in Plymouth Township. Ddlivery

program 11 made up ol volunteers
from Plymouth and surrounding

muaeum needs volunteer, for chang-

County project on domestle -nult, RADIO HELP
Plymouth Area REACT
may call Ther- Bisoe at §25-1130

40-2046.

rounding aris are bvited. ne
group meet• at 8 pm the Becood
Thundly 01 each month at Plyinouth Townihip Hall, Mill at Ann Arbor Rood. For more informauoq,

Plymouth Area Citize- Team

IEMERGENCY

; Growth Works trains volunteers to

programi All ridents from Ptym-

outh, Canton, Northville and sur-
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I SOFTBALL LEAGUE

I SENIOR EXERCISE

for those who haven't exercised for a

Cantoo and Plymouth parks and
recreation departments coed softball league will play Sunday and
Monday evening: starting in May. A
*140 fee ts charged for each team.
Each team must pay the umpire 07
at the field and supply anew ball for
each game. Registration is held
April 6-30, at the Canton and Plymouth parks and recreation depart-

A program 11 under way for a
class in senior citizen exercise. Any-

long time or have been advised br

one 55 and older can participate in

will be low impact, individualize¢1 ta

an hour of fun and wervise for an

each penon's fitne- level, and will

annual membership of 07. For infor-

bepfogressive in exerci»e advancel

mation on date, and limes, call Lb

ment.

da Goidy, director 01 The SAL

Plymmth Community Center, 9451
& Maln, 453-5464.

ments. Call 397-5110 or 465-0620 for

. ING,mass
The Mymouth Community Family

more informatloo.

YMCA i: offering a specialized class

their phy:ician to exercise. The el-

dations at mora Mill (a 8-,tory

grist mill converted into a comtry
lan), coe ditmer, ome lunch, eveldN

Storage Shortage! *,

,Grancl"„

For information call Canton Seolon

at 397-1000, Ext 278.

e W•®SOR/JACKION DAY
days and Thursday: 18 the cm of
TRIP
Fiegel Elementary School, 39760
Joy east of 1-275 la Phrmont•.>n. i
six-week sentom runi through May

day trip to Winlor for *0,080 ad

28.

to the Jack= Sunken Gard- from

.99....weu:

Solve Your

atertalnment and tour, olthemon
arla and umira M«monite countly.

The classes meets 6-7 pm N-

I

/0/-opening
r:*...it i

Sove your 00,00 *a#/ at

Nationol Mini Storage. We offer:
• Low cost. secure sto,age
space

• A wide range of unit Sizes
• On-site management
• Month-to-month leases

• Storage supplies

--

• Convenient hours

• Privacy. security and
confidence

Office Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 9 am-5 pm
Sunday: 10 am-3 pm

National Mini Storage

L-n l.0 L

Gate Hours:

6729 Canton Center Road

Monday-Sunday: 7 am-8 pm

Conton, Michigan 48187

L

-Lirn,le tirne offef

459-4400

Three monlh m,nimum lease

MOTHER'S DAY IS FOR GALS
MAY10

SPRING JAACKETS
Choose from our
entire stock!

25%£

PUT THE BIST

IN YOUR BACKYARD! :

DENIM HANDBAGS

The '

2 stonewashed styles with
patches.

7.99

Save;2

HENLEY TOPS Choose
from soft pastel colors. Sizes
S-L. Save 55

- A 9.99

149
Devellng Grill has a cDr

SWEATER TANKS

1-- *01.4 lock-lop cover and stay
cool handle

TRAA 16

Button back or V-back style.
Assorted bntes.

Sizes S-L. Save 55

9.99

SPECIAL

FA.*09/00

SAVINGS
468 m Inch port,0240 Qi
with ..wIng window. Model
638*

1

. CROP PANTS BY Splnnaker
r sport. Solids or prints with

0. elastic waist

r

L

'4 ? t

f

10.99

•570,9. Inch cooldng ourt:<w
• TWIn bum=

•Po# INnelon for

N CASUAL PANTS The
: newest styles & colors. Sizes
3·15. After Ad 15.99-19.99

11.99&12.99
CHAMBRAY PANTS
Updated pleated trousers In
, f

100% cotton.

r,

Sizes 3 - 13.
Afterad 21.99
4 . . MELJ,t.,

'RA

Prices good Sunday, April 26
thfu Saturday, May 2, 1987

0199"
• N-ral Gal Grm

14.99-

L,41 te'' ' •'*. 699* -», ,4,·2 '*.at'5. tre'k 411;-*,1-

Visa' & Master
Card, welcome

h

NEXT TO MEIJER ON

• WESTLAND MALL . FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER
NEXT TO MEIJER IN ROYAL OAK . PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

149.99

L..4 *////////on

0219"

Cort-Style Porimole uas unll cool. pur,avor i,es on 4

400·lq M. lurfacef IN#arm,ng rick, 2640 LP tank

..t

ALL SALE PRICES ONE WEEK ONLY!

*d' DELUXE

4,4

ROSEWOOD

CART GRIU
• 570 Iquari kh cookIng,urtioo
• Front drop down,hell
•Ful wood cart with 2 wood Ildi

• Poroilain cooking grldi

SALE*299 .0

Sagebrush®

I MVE MU AT FARNOTON RD. 19
422-1155 -A,•418'·*'a- 137-1011 --
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Recommendations to curb youth crime
-CHIGANS LARGEST PmSYLVANIA HOUSE DIALER!

H•re

a blill .=.4< Way- men' ... im"* Il•.
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A -I -*18. I.M.-*

ZOIM Middlebelt RAd
youtk crime:
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MONEY SEMINAR

A FNEE TWO PART EDUCATIONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING SERES
• TAXES & TAX PLANNING • ANNUITIES
• MUTUAL FUNDS• SINGLE PREMIUM LIFE

•401(k); PENSIONS; IRA'S

• INCREASE YOUR NET WORTH
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS 5404710
IOTSFORD - OZOIWIAN - FAXAC IIANOR
1 2 10'Ul® R

MATIOT, 11. / 13 1-0 I DR.

Farmingloilille

O-bom

MAY4

PAILIDIJC

MAY 5

MAYI

MAY 12

MAY 12

7,0--6 P/

7**45 PH

80„0„,di,0,„,„m„- MAY 11

0, 6:21=*Worp 70-0,45 PRI
mOOT***4*.IL

4%° Internal Medicir2
A0% f .

Walk-In Clinic
*•*Ae•to,O,• 4

,/01"'Unal•who cort

• High Blood Pressure

Diet and Weight Control

lS

• Heart Disease • Geriatrics

• X-Ray & Lab • Minor Injuries
Elliott Greenspan, D.O.

Mark S. Rittenger, D.O.

Ira B. Azneer, D.O.

Fairwood West

9377 H,gerty Rd.

Open 6 Days A Week

1.ooldng for a new home or making improvements on the home you're in?
The Big E can help make your dream home come true with affordable loans

Ph'Tno/Kh

451-0070 -

Senior Citizens Club

l

and a variety of payment plans available.
11/D-NI'HINC; .--'..

4-

You're not dreaming The Big E will pay all your dosing costs and

Home Equity application fees. So you can use the equity in your home to make it your
Line of Credit- dream home. Or buy a vacdon home, put in a built-in pool, you name it

2.9Wal

SALE

1)11<1( 11.14'1()!C, 1,1<1( Ih

3.-

unn, Here's a nice plus: even with the new tax laws, >our Big E Home Equity Line

..€(46·

r al£,• of Credit is still tax-deductible in many instances.

Simply Beautiu

Dream Rate on

Add a room, fix the plumbing do it all with
Big E Home Improvement L,oan. You can

Porch

''.

MON.-FRI. 8-5
SAT. BNOON

Dream Rate on Use your Big E Personal uan to add the fir

EVENINGS BY

% APPOII™ENT

dmamed up just br >Du. Use our Automatic 1 /_n,•Ial luu•,0

Factory/Showroom

25481 W. Siven Mile Rd., Redford Twp., MI 48240

6288

UNU15 I.oanpmer through your Big E 51/4% Chect(ing 1 mm---

538-213.

Since 1963
Llc.#21004

account and get a set of free checks.

6,75% The Big E

Introducing the 1.year ARM.

£ IORRAT WEIGHT 1.|
RUATE 11! fililillillillillill

Adjustable Rate

Mortgage with only
225 points makes
your dream home

L

6-73%

90*%

affodable. It has an annual cap of 2% and a lifetime cap of only 6% over
the 30*ar term.

1 We will payyou for il/

When you ®p by the Big E to apply br Mur dream loan, take a look at
our display £r more home improvement ideas to make pur dream home

[ every
pound ANDATE:
you lose.
ILOSTWmGHT
*jilllllli

come true. Or call SMART1.INE® at 1-800-THE BIG E (1-800843-2443),

I . 1 Choom// Pud-0 0 Chooolle Cook'a

seven daj a week from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 Cremn#*I

. WRITTEN GUARANTIEE
9 VE- & 8:rawberry Shak.

We'11 help you live your dreams

9De--- Wi more

-.

-gaR

ishing appliances.
touches to >ourAll
dream
Personal lamps,
at ahome-furniture,
special ratertank,r
we . • n.*81

1 Patio Door ales, Inc.

9-

annual percent* rate

- a 13.00% A.RR. with up to 10 yeals to repay.
And if Nu choose to have your loan payment automatinlly deducted from
your Big E 544% Chectdng account you'll get a set of free checks!

. Enclosures I

0

a 11,00%

Home Impromment choose a 3->ear
fixed rate at an 11.00% A.RR
a 5*ar fixed rate with a 12.00% A.RR. or

Lustra Wall®.

YOU CAN TOO!!

1 FREE LIFETIME MAINTENANCE

im#=

-M-

®

OPEN SUI®AY

.0..0....0.-4

7,10*/pcl' 567,0370

.

.

0

..

..

9npireofAmerica

-%--4

DICAL

Fed,tal Savings Bink Member FSLIC

'Inkid *elhholy r- f= the *,ty,ar only Avallable for o.ner·occupled midencie* and i.#niock,g om primity residencie,
only. Typlcal Tin:,I For a *104100 monitale (0125,000 purc- plice wkh • down payment 0425,000) fknced K the current

LOSO CUNIC.
loiL, 07
.T..1

t•. 4/ Oppo-14 1jer

UU E -er

OALL TOI)A¥ FOR FRI EECONSULTITBON

annual -1- m- 04 67* (**60 AP.R.1 11,0 mol*hl, p,c*,1 Ind k•,relt p•yment for 360 co-cuthe moqdw would be

MIUO. R- mq vuy, Pyidl¢* Mi dbcoom don not 47
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9 Cook' s toys make culinary joys

taiste buds

hef Larry

C

-------

Janes

iade G Kitchen stores carry

lomerr

4 :B gadgets for every use

niustarc,

10

By Sharon Dargay

h ard on the

staM writer

$19.95,

Just $19.95 and it's yours,'

S inuses

It's an easy-to-clean, stainless
steel, jewel-handled, rustproof,
tough-0-matic, amazing wonder
of the universe that slices, chops,
gnnds, dices, grates, minces, fits
into any silverware drawer. ,

hoever came up with the old adage
i can't cut the mustard" never realized

someday, my pantry shelves would be

that

well have the tools.'
- Gerry Goodman,

Wells Freight
and Cargo owner

It's called a knife.

ral dozen different varieties.

seve

Ju st

And it's the most important kitch-

once, I'd like to be aware of the

en gadget in your cupboard.
"I'm more of a hand gadget per-

ement and purchase all the mustard

mov,

stoel cs

before they turn into the ]atest

cullniary

son than an electric appliance person. ICs funny, because there are a
lot of gadgets out there," says Amanda Duquette, cooking teacher and

rage. I mean, remember when all

Ilad to choose from was which brand of

yelloiw prepared mustard you were to buy?
Nc )wadays,

you are driven to choose

chef for a Southfield cafe.

een a musky flavored green

betw

"My basics are good knives. You
can do anything with a good knife."
Echoes Gerry Goodman, owner of

pepp,ercorn mustard from Brussels or a
herb

and spice loaded Mustard de Meaux

from

France. Even in jolly old England, the

Wells Freight and Cargo: "You can

pubs are dispensing an infamous hot pub
must.ard made fresh everyday and served
the traditional fare of bangers, chops,

with

meal[

pies and pickles (bangers being

Eng] ish sausages).
Pr obably
resp,3eted

one of the foremost and mildly

of the imported flavorful

does need a couple of good paring

"They're like brushes. You can't
paint a landscape with all of the

and I iart retail establishments having

same brushes. I'm a cook and I con-

must ard containers that date back to 1400

sider it an art form," Goodman said.

on di splay?

"Cooking is like any endeavor you're

inter,esting

into. If you're going to give it the
time you might as well have the
tools."

mustard recipes that fared quite

well 1 when served as a base for salad
dress ings,

just S lathered

on a thick slice of

pumi iernickel with some pastrami.

If: Fou're thinking of venturing into the
must ard

Kitchen gadgets c ome in all
these pages were Ilent to the

shapes, sizes and price ranges. The gadgets photographed on
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers by Wells Freight and Cargo.

OR THE toys - depending on
your cooking skills.
Kitchen Glamour, a supply outlet

knives.

*'We have a rule when we buy

merchandise. People's tastes are
like ice cream flavors. There are

chocolate, vanilla and strawberry
out there. You have to buy what people want, not what you want."

What people want this year - and
are buying - according to Patsalas
are mini-choppers, ($39.95) pressure
cookers, Cpopular again because of
working women"), pasta machines,
("oooh they're the hottest!"), and
meat grinders, ("where else can you
get good kielbasa?")

with stores in Redford, Rochester

Please turn to Page 2

market, the actual making of the

recipe is quite simplified. Homemade
must ards
store d

CAMILLE McCOY/staff photographer

enrichment of a hearty stew or

"Everyone looks at it a different
way," noted Toula Patsalis, Kitchen

and a elam chucker, but everyone

there is an actual shop named the

department. I came across a few

than a dozen.

the melon baller out with the rind.

more fun to use.

an apprentice in the homemade

lists 25 essential

gadgets and Duquette swears by less

that doesn't mean you have to throw

that has been synonymous with fine

Be ing

Goodman

into your lifestyle. Everyone
wouldn't want an asparagus cleaner

ard for centuries. Would you believe

rnust ard

aimed at brides-to-be.

You can. And most chefs do. But

town

Poupon" that is now part museum

knives, on its "checklist of essential

cooking and baking equipment,"

can do anything with a knife."

must

"Gre y

85 gadgets, including eight kinds of

Glamour owner. "It's whatever fits

manual gadgets sometimes speed up
food preparation, cost less than a set
of top notch cutting blades and are

ards is the Dijon. Needless to say, this

must

and West Bloomfield, lists more than

make radish roses with a knife. You

Small electric appliances and

must ard is named after the famous French

that

endeavor you're into. If

you're going to give it
the time you might as

t ready to collapse under the weight of

abou

you

'Cooking is like any

should be tightly sealed and

in a cool, dark place. A fruit cellar is

perfe et! They will keep this way for months
andvvilllast

Gad get

guessing tests kitchc

indefinitely if stored in the

refrilgerator.
To

alleviate the dryness that usually

. . ..7214.,1'rb:?

form s around the mouth and bottom of the

cap, 1:ry storing your mustard upside down
in th€:

fridge. This will create an airtight

sealt.hat

¥' pi

will prevent the blackening and

-r

dryin g of the rim.
If 3 /ou want to be adventuresome and try
a few'

of my homemade recipes, try using

both ithe

yellow and black variety of

must,ard

seeds and powder. Each will

impa rt it's own interesting character to the
finishted

4.

33*.

product

I h;ave

found that when bottling, those

neat] little bottles available at most

O,Ooki Aiare

shops, hardware stones and

chem ical distributors work well. Small

clamip-type wide mouth jars are preferred.
vord of advice from someone with
delic; ate

mustards at home in a small, non-

venti.[ated
if a e

Photos by CAMILLE McCOY/Staff photographer

sinuses. If you endeavor to make

your·own

kitchen, keep a window open and

xhaust fan is available, use them both.

Take the kitchen gadget quiz. Can you guess the apple, lemon or peppers? Turn to page 28
if the gadget at the left is used most often on for the answer.

Youri

& truly tested the recipe for English

pub n lustard and when I took the top off the
food i Drocessor, I almost was knocked off
my f E ,et with an overpowering whiff of the
good stuff.
A li

ong, long, time ago, I took a Chinese

cooki ng

class from a woman named

Mada

me Loretta. While preparing the egg
rolls, I was empowered with the making of
the miustard sauce. In a small glass (nonmeta
Ilic) bowl, about 14 of powdered yellow
must
ard was poured. To that, a few
table.
spoons of white vinegar was added and
I was ordered to stir. Stir more was the
order
uu.n

shouted as my arm began to make

ward overtures from boredom. Faster!

Faster'

When will I be done? Was the question of
the evening, now even coming from the
other students who noticed my arm

Squash, lettuce or a•paragus - which is the gadget at the left used to prepare? See page
2B for the answer.

begmning to flop and writhe with muscle
spasms. When you can't tolerate the smell
was the answer from the little lady who was
on her second bottle of Sake.

How true. The more powdered mustard is
processed, the stronger it becomes. So
beware of those food processor blades

traveling at 2500 rpm's. They make potent
products! Let me know what you think.
Drop me a line at this newspaper. Bon
Appetit'
FENNEL SEED MUSTARD

(great with pate, ham, meatioaf
and pork)
6 tbip. crushed fenne] seed

3 cups dry mostard
1 4 cups firmly packed brown sugar
1 4 cups apple elder vinegar

The gidget at the left i, uied in preparing rots for eating. Can you guess corrictly? 80•
Please turn to Page 2

either the orange, the strawberries or the car- page 28 for the answer.
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Mustard recipes to try at home

Chili cook-off

offers food, fun

145 .1

4. e....1.-1

mixt,re thleking •boet 10 minuta

Continued from P,oe 1

lig,a .

Cool, tr-fer to a jar, Itore in a
cool. dut place.

COM -4 che-)

9.e."a-/0
The Saline Farm Council
Gro-I 011 be a havia for chill
lovir, th' welk-d.

The Eighth Amual Grit Chill
Cook-Off, a benent for the Natiocal

Bob Wimand, Birmingha and
Wayne Zibell Berkley
Relidemts to compete in Sun-

dan. "Reoegade" cook-off inclode: Bill Fabeck. Bloomfield

Klage, Foundatioe 01 Michigan

Hilk Phil and Marla Janne-, and
Martin Mootano of Troy; and Marc

the Council Grou jut -th of

Moom. Southfleld.

will begin at 11 am. May S and : at
Ann Arbor. ™ piblic can lample

Other scheduled event: at the

Combine all Ingredlect: except
ale. Slowly add ale while whi:king

Transfer to jar. Refrgerate or :tore
in a cool, dark place.

unUl it b like mayomal,e. Tramfer

1 domprlic. mlia

to jaranditore ina dark, cold space.

1 *lf red,be Ihigar

81907 Ford E,co,t donated by Sub

le.. *m/,tard

urban Detroit Ford Dealers; Come

lelp =Pr

06. In Sundars "Reoes•de" cook-

TARRAGON MUETARD

SWEDISH HOT MU#TARD

E/cellemt--ve*

Crime Uke it hot with #mages,

coldelt, aadeheele) .

cooking :lot in next year'* saneoed cookdi.

Brotherhood of Magician
Adminion la H for adult, and $ 1

1 tip. salt

44 cip apple elder

4 tip olive oil

un//ym-ard

i Many local reddents will com»te in Saturday'• event Among

for children To reach the Sallne

tbem are: Lili Donaldion. South-

#ekl; Steve and Bob Gower, Ronald
Mal=, and Colin Wilkin,00 of
moomfleld Hilk Martin Mootano,

Troy; Rick Reld, Weit Bloomfield;

dy Magic of Boyer and Fit=im-

and cook 10 minute# Tra=fi chick-

3 Ilf ollve all

en to a plitter and keep warm. Di,- '
card fat from skillet. Add I tb,p

Set *teamed green be- 00 a
platter and keep warm. Combine re-

butter and stir In chopped green
onion and lautee Un limp. Add garlic '
and stir 1 minute. Incre- heat to ·

maining ingredleoU and mix well
Drmaing can be made in advance

* aphoaey

and stored.

hilt add wine and wine vineprand
cook till reduced by half. Reduce

Fairgrounds, take I-94 west to Exit
175 and follow the sigt=.

Combine all ingmdient: except
olive oil and mix well Slowly add

For more information, call the
Kidney Foundation toll-free at 1-

jar, store ina cool, dark place.

thick and bubbly. Stir in lemon juice
MUSTARD SAUCE

1., card,mom, groD- groad ciove,

Ch«f Larrv Janes U a Michigan
native and Livonia resident. A

2 thip. bittw

olive oil and blend till mixture

Beat eggs in a large, noo-alumt-

resembles mayonnalse. Pour into a
ENGLISH PUB MUSTARD

heat to medium and stir in oeam
and mustarils and cook till Muce 1,

and pour over cickeo.

CHICKEN IN A TRIPE

lt,Ip. floer

800-482-1455.

golden. Red- beat to low, cover ;

or cold.

4 el, 1%ht brown ugar

mon:; and the International

ttip to Toronto and a guaranteed

Melt : tbip. butter In a skillet and
add chickm breuts and lautee Ull

1 'B DUO' m-lard

T- over be- and,erve either hot

44 el, tarral- viegar
2 th,p. dried tarrago•

011, 40 cooks will compete for a

1 d"An"/Im•• J•lee

1 I. fre/gree• le•=, 1•med
4 <9 90- -/24 COP*

then add oil in a llow Itream -1 a

*Janee to attend the International
Chill Society Cook-Off in Califor-

test ™ State Plato A-ciatiom
Hone Show; the Great Car Raffle,

u.,ta
1,-flat•le

mayoonal,e comisteocy li achieved.

. Saturdafs unctioned event will

hkve I cook, competing for the

MUSTARD SAUCE

ce-or, cruah feonel Ieed. Add dry
Ingredient, and mix -11 Wlth the
food proc-or runcing, add vinegar

t-<lay extravagan= include: the
Great Mid-tern Egg Drop Con

chili for 23 cets a cup.

2-W. 14W -M

GREEN BEAm WITH A

le,1 f-W hro- m-rd

U.ins a mortal and pedle orpro·

food enthusiast, he has worked at r

3 wloeckidia bre=t..Ut

num saucepan. Add remaining

3*Wer

ingredients and mix well. Cook over
low heat stirrtng conitantly until

1 cup dopped greao•b
1 clove garlte, flmely ehopped

several area re:taurants and U a

graduate of the culinary arts pro- f
gram at Schoolerd College.

Caraway muffins tempt tastebuds Answers to gadget quiz
AP - Remember bow wonderful
warm-from-the oven bread smelli
aad tasta? Frmhbread canbemore

than a memory whem you bake muffins. Theie light, crosty little breads

a white paper towel on a microwave··Bafe plate. Cook, uncovered, 00 100 percent power (high) for
16-20 seconds (40-50 seconds ff fro-

44 t:p. Ialt
1 beate, egg

combine egg,milk and oil Add egg

How did you do 00 the kitchen
gidget quiz? Below are the an-

% Ip milk

mixture all at once to flour mixture.

swers to the queltions 00 Page 1.

4 nip cooking oil

Combine cheese and caraway Ieed;

zen).

% elp dredded cheddar ehee,e,

fold into batter. Fill greased or pa-

CARAWAY CHEESE MUFFINS

are faster to measure, mix and bake

than yeast breads and many other
quick breadi
To reheat extra muffins in the mi-

crowave ove# place two muffim on

le,pryefloe

a well in the center. Ina miall bowl

(30/•)

per lined muffin cups 44-fuLL Bake

1 54 Up. Car•way seed

in a 400° oven for 20-25 minutes or

U mip -pr

Inalarge mixing bowl stir together the rye flour, all-purpose flour,

2 th IM bakiq powder

sugar, baking powder and salt Make

% c1pal41rpo1e floir

Thegadget in the first picture 18

a lemon xester. The item in theme-

ood picture is an asparagus peeler,
and the gidget in the Ultrd picture
is a strawberry huller.

i

until golden. Remove from pam;
serve warm. Makes 12 muffins.

....

MID-WEEK SPECIAL - Save 30% on 4„1

TRADE VINE

PARTY SHOPPE

• Families ./...=.

LIVONIA

vualr WESTLAND

33610 Ford Rd.

,

261-5353

421-3433

•

24

From Bob'* FRESH FULL SERVICE

BEER
DEPO
24 BOTTLES
-

BUSCH
24 CANS

SrY
MILLER

$718 &

24 CANS

8 pk.-1/,Mr.
bottle.

L ean

te,.01

DEPOSIT

LB. 0

& Meaty

Whole

Country Style

5*
1
.69
LB.
RK ROAST $ 1 5 LB

SPARE RIB
Lean Slrloln

Call for a brochure
478-1113
Offer expires June 18, 1987

r..4

0.4/

Thick Cut

D LOIN PORK CHOPS

33317 Grand River• Downtown Farmington• Est. 1973

Krakus

COKE

•• Glamour

Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday before 5:30 p.m.

LITE

$799 +

CHOPS

Savings apply when photographed on a

MILLER

$949

PABST

PORK $1 I198

• Pets
--7

thru

May 3rd

1 Center Cut

Communions

47

April 27#1 -

P Bob'# PORK SALEI

• Confirmations

CANS

81/0/ve I

Mom'n Baby . Meat Counter.„ -

Couples
SPRING
SPECIALS
•
Pricee Good Thru Sunday 5-3-87 • College Grads

BUSCH

1

$2.1 8 LB. -%

r - From Bob's FRESH FULL SERVICE Deli -

POLISH

< Sliced-to-Order

P DOMESTIC BOILED HAM 1.49 LB. 1
i - 4 MOSKAL
8 SONS \

$10 HAM $ 199

M..

Le.

4 FRUIT-VEGETABLE CTR. 2!'19AE'!5PE
0&2 Sports-more than just the •core, O + > 28411 WARREN • 522-9005
+DEPOSIT

02.59 LB.

Remember...Bob'I makie the finoil in

(4 Blocks East of Middlebdt) part, Tra,4 Rell,h Trays and Watinnolon

STRAWBERRIES SWEET -

Boate for Graduatione, Firit Communions

No.0 Sia

Grown

$1.44 1 4

Bordin's Plastic Gallon

, nISGOUNT W % LO-FAT MILK
C,Nfornla Navel California
V RAGE 8.*..
HEAD

U.S. # 1 Fresh-n-Crisp .CUCUMBERS California

Green

- -Ill'. 4 dil-0/'ICANB-01•§'I+Im i.

3 FOR'1.10

-.-.,--:-

1

.8. # 1 Crisp-n-Crunchy CaHfomia

_--1 SWEET CARROTS

.a.

LM)

.-I'll.'1...'".4.

....

.

COUPON

COUPON

i ., M'*oan #1

BEER

BOILED

*+d.,, POTATOES

11. MOLION

HAM

-.

U.S. # 1 Fresh-n-Crisp

HEAD LETTUCE 3/* 1.00 I

SQUASH 40• •LBS. PEARS 4 FOR . LRUGS 4
aa.
/0% 41- go u
6601.00 1

p

j.b :,

Florida

1.d

California

. ZUCCINNI 0#ul DANJOU MAKBR
(42

1.

49* '1"

-.111 BARTLETT 80-01• Red

Ve L.4.10

i b# 0

PASCAL CELERY 2/*1.00

3 FOR 7 FOR 1

BOSC

No. 1

9-2*3#XY1nle0.P4

No. 1

ORANGES LETTUCE
39®
990 ooz

-..4 4 PACK,48™1 Le.1188¤E

4

or that Spiclai Occasion.

$949
89'QT UN
9 FLAT li 1,6 FLAT

California

Ii-4.*'gral/1260,7B:&8W5"

- aing winio WAMMEN
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• Children

27455 6 Mile Rd.
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Men. If you're about to turn 18. it's
time
to register with Selective Service
....
U.S. Post Office.
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And it's the law.
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Mushrooms .........

...........0-8-1

...

Morels make a tasty addition to any meal EEDEM=M EEKER>3
,=11,7. P»heat OV- te -: Wtr-t heold ....Pat/7. Ltv
maN - Mr -*./.I

44 ..1-1...0.1

or cook•, No wild m-rooml, U.e .1 am..1 01 mo.h .1 2 th,1,1-1 4*00
0,In mor,14 *bidd be eaten raw. 0//40..th. mack hae... Clt D... 11=•111/// Ir •I//I& €/I//i/
according toAAA Michigan.

2.-

lerve morek Air drying often
leave, the mushrooms miceptible to

d=t orinlects andcanning requirm
special equipment and proper tim-

--4.4/lit

1- Add 1 thef wat= ad hib 11
minet- Bute wi mcle mdtid
b/tter and b/ke another 101/ min-

O53*,

To freele morelh cut them in half

leogthwl», and rinie. Cook the
morels w,til covered in their own
julces. Air coolor,et pan in cold wa-

Makes abo• 44 lb.

tly in butter and 041 untll they,oftem,

2 tblf b,tter

cook 10 minutes more. S-00 to

1 m. moreh, sliced

1 Isp. chives
% lb. bittu at room timperat,re

taste with salt and pepper. Serve

1 th, all.Ii/le flair

over cooked pasta.

ld- DO¢001 b'MWI"=

food proce-or. Melt 2 tbep. butter in

ing, add them directly to the dish
without thawing. They tend to get

rubbery, although the texture does
notaffect the ta:te.

The following are recipes from

large skillet. Add morels and saute

This Week'* Special

BOUUION MOREL SOUP

WHI.W.mar-he

juice in containers, leaving about
When n•Ing froten tnorels in cook-

wheadone.

without browning. Add morels and
parsley, ralsing the heat slightly, and

Finely chop morels by hand or in

and freeze.

fork

Sprinkle morels with lemon juice.
Cook ooloo or shallot and garlic geo-

ter. Pack the mulhrooms with their

ooe-half inch of space on top. Seal

utes. Pbl Iould kke 0-4 with a

MOREL BUrrER

4 lb. fresh moceh

Ma, 2,1987

Brld les:rgi

94.,Wit.

HOPE BAY TROUT

1 chieke, boillka elbe

STUFFED WITH MORELS

14/Malt

4 te. balll, cruked

for 3 minutes. Cool thoroughly. Whip

Strolt,ImaU. heal an

butter until fluffy. Blend in cooled
morels and chives. Use as spread or
add to cooked vegetables or baked

8 tbip. bitter, divided

but not brown. Addmorels and flour,

1 9. morels ·

potatoes. Keeps well in refrigerator

1 thip. fresh panky, chopped

to- to coat Stir in water, boultion
cube, ult, basil and hot pepper

for a week in tightly covered con-

Salt, pepper

sauce. Cook, stirring constantly, un

1 Pki. uy .tiffiq mix

Cook ooloo in butter until tender

til mixture boils. Simmer 8- 10 min-

tainer.

'°The Curious Morell" by Larry
Looil[.

Prepare dry stuffing mix u di-

MOREL SAUCE FOR PASTA

™ r.... In =.1- by -9--

mmaink *b-= -8,= 0-•

Icrambled e:A quidit •oups and elarille:. Mixtire wm make Il#ht Cooked ,-ta for 2-3
poppg mok Drah Emt w I li liarge dove prlic, ce,ped
other recipeL

.t.1. 0.- - .......

atlp.In.

mix.r. Placitrot .di . ...in

-0 Imall,lece, '17-ade-, bet 4*1»-1

Oboked morels make a talty addi- leave h p. Do .1 drili ,re... 4 thil olive oil
tion toalmo,t any dN -meat 10•1, Addele., splitmor- Ul- im 1.-Ch 'antey, d.-1
Ipaihetti nuee, poultry, stuffing, heeome ..py. Cook .111 gre... Salt, P#per
Freezing lithe easiest way to pre-

....50./....B-/4/4/

for at=ta /"I "9/ /123/; add c,ick•• r•cip• 1,0///

Make. 2-3 11,•.1

BASIC BACON AND MORELS

O. more' h,ve been ham,ted,

the,•hoild be plocelled =100. u
polible by //00/inl *,ial canDiN

rected. Saute morels in 4 tbip. butter

ute•, stirring occasionally. Serve
piping hot-

ast.sT T- a W- WALJ

I

TUREr-I=iCFn.

Only '125 lor S (Ree. '2.86)
REDFORD

BIRMINGHAM._- 9qED1

25366 Mve Mle Road

300 Hamkon Row

332-1181

-3573

..

E :/2
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-1/- "111»10
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LOSE 45 LBS.
BYJULY4TH!
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1 1411

Net]
/jitULL ill
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Need!
In Third World countries, hundreds of thousands of children 1

are in desperate need of food,

clothin® medical care - the

--

YOU ARE
I lost 70 lbs. and took 13 inches off my waist!
lk·lore coming to the Clinic, Iwould never have worn aswimsult. But
now rm looking forward to summer. My husband couldn'l tx
happier with the new me. Thank you. Welght Loss Clinic!

#BAL,Ple.,0/6

basics ot life. These girls and
boys are even denied the

oppprtunity to attend school. i
They are our neighbors irk
a world that grows smallor' 7.

--1--------=---

GET MAY. FREE!

every daY.

Through CCE you can

sponsor a neighbor'schild.The
cost is$18 a month-just 60¢

aday-to help a poor child in

Asia, Africa or Latin America

-a child who has virtually

IXverk. some clients lose

b uy.

• Supervised bv specially-

trained nurses - WEIGHT
keeps weight off lor good.

Please pick up your phone

now and dial the toll-free num-

235§.UN

You mu•l need to luse at least 30 It:i.

H you need lo 10#/ 12,5,2. well •till I¢Ive you up to 40*. OFF any prulram.

ber below Be a good nei,hbor
by helping an innocent cnild.

C)PEN*931

even more.

• Stabilization program

nothing.

INVITED TO AWREY'S

W

BAKERY TOUR

Sunday, May 3,8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

ICLose up to 5 pounds a • No pre-packaged loods lo

Somany of our neighbors have enjoyed our open house and bakery tour in thi past
so come have family fun with us. See one of America's largest family-owned bakeries In
actual operation.

See us making thi baked treats that you find in -,
fine hotels and reetaurants, on airlines all over
the U.S.,and In Detroit iree flne food stores.

We're sure you wHI find your tour fun, educa-

Offer val,0 wilh purrhase of new pro«ram only

Vi-M
A.lely 1

1

tional and rewarding. Do come by for a free .

indivldual re.ult. may vary.

glazed buttermilk dunker.

--IJ
VAOU™ RD

Christian Children's

Fund, Inc.

Mn,OU™ 4844424 LAN**D 4*eme
IT;11.010 -1-TS 9792400
TWY 5*1811 0RIMI 278-8820
IC...1= 65-6*1

1-800-228-3393

=1=

(Ibll Free)

4646*

534*11

AU* Al# 356

ING,6

1*OrrON 0,0-8400

9 MOO

ANN All)# 915-1800

...Af=

*=4

30;*400

N

LJ¥0*IA 477590
4-A./1 ....(.*...... O......7./."....t ........Cl........./ 1--"I"

40

1-----
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Men. if you're about to turn 18, it's
time to register with Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office.
It's quick. It'S easy.
And it's th, law. -

,

1/: DOZEN AWREY'S

R DELICIOUS MUFFINS

Get a FREE 1/6 dozen of AWREY'S

E ,*.- mumn• wh,n,ou pr,-,1,

I I ITM

E

thle coupon at timi of a purch-0 of '5 or more.

MOEINAKE 0& VATA WREYNOT OVN/llIlT STORE
THIS FREE OFFER GOOD MAY 3-9, 1987
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Imild'bill.

Tor,movel. the ** d
d-- peWicity, th•,Imator *
b al'll- 00 to W A.keralt b

Blt .....0 m. - =*
...Cal-'.11.- for- Rear

U AI,Fl:CIATIOM i els

10-0 arimlrily. No woman •al

Imcid lituary IW,litication to
=./0-** Atle•0t, noton·

Ul hme- M(Blair T•!kink a

....IN ./U-d, mac/•illabl

lut- Whick it for ali Pricucal

Ill"ho hool ./.0 82"

p"/4 a 'Me"Nx* 01-0 for

d.-"Im-cular,rip, 01
olotbileal, Ponchidriving Junior

m.1.-

i....i

04.-laithe/4--10
thi obil-, bit Ielido- diack

-1. h.met-.mi. 0•ny

b.-In... R....

.dill#.-/.1,000•t

ANOTEn ROIIABITIC comial

that opined Fddq li 14 Demon
I,over" (PG- 11) with Scott Vallatine
and Middle Utut Con a m- who
tra-for- tato bilam cret-1
d-WI in themood for 1- and

happhin in thi PO-11 mille,1 Tune
la=tweek atth•Immetima

Othir opealap /#Way ladidi DE

(Elle Br-kotterk

that thi powifil knator Kitteredle

T*kn' M.1,/amarvel-,-

ane Keato• in - directodal chair

woed *rn=h at,-1-ome clind

tiric characterintioo 01 the bubble-

with "Heaven" (PO-131 her look at

10- In his Merced- to be driven

brained Southern Belle. Her trem-

the great beyond.

Soga to the Abcroft Imatute by a

d-energ and,parkle, touy noth-

-7 j-or aillitut whom he hard-

ing 01 the overly broad Southern
accent is the pidect supporting

:4 knon
IAr, face it and be reali,tle. The

.mator wouldhave put his dmter

m a plane with a couple 01 havti ad lotten back to mantpulating
But why not leod the kid Soum in
the Mucede,? R make, as much

1

-rhe A-ulr (R), thil year, Oicar
winneral Belt Foreign Fl]In, u well
u "Man Fidng South E-t" (R). The

latter title stoly ola pittent loan
asylum who claimi to be Dom aaother plait. ne inter-4 twjit

and Bile u the disturbed, rejected

his doctor isa't mira

adollieent

On the heavy-handed Iide, Nick
Nolte's newest, "Extreme Pre judice" (R), is a violence-laden story

leme 'I the jultincation given for
Blanche first relinquishing, and then whole comic incidents ensure a
laugh-filled trip. Against that backrecovering, her maternal right,
It aho makes for avery funny trip, ground, however, Charlie Sheen
u Paul entists his roommat*, T.S.

wHI,d,1.in. a..1,1.1.r.

barely ri- to the surface. While his
inteme, brooding good looks convey
a -rious young man on the road to
mee-, he never exhibits quite the
same spirit and engery of his colleague, on the road. Good, but not

-

ne Maple ™atie b oilidal

rok complementing the whacky, ep·
1,odic trip to Abcrott hutute.
Kerri Greco mixes just the right
quanti- of vulnerability, rebellion

Altogether, there's a number of
excellent lead and =pporting roles

Chulle Sheen le Paul Trely, *

Cen-, in'.Thle .the
Road." Ker,le,-n'Ro,0

thi Ion*10,08 •,00-d

1-(I:Phlg·.,R;fiQmte
•-rwu

·7.1

daught..

about a small-town Texas sheriff

and six soldiers officially cl-ifted
as killed in action

If that do-'t torment your
drearn:, "Programmed to Kill" (R)
should. It'; about a beautiful woman

transformed into a computer-controlled assassin. I wonder if they do
it with a PC - or do they need a
mainframe?

great

Sally Kellerman looks rather
C

ENTERTAINMENT

•514
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r WE CAN SAVE YOU $$$

THE PLAGUE OF THE 80'S, 1 Mm,imjmrodmgock

Cari-F- • Maintlnanci-Fri
-*me,=I-

D#Im Area from 1 Zt20 10 16x32

-1

tothe
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alt/#391'

Four Seasons Yorkville

From your splendid
vantage in the heart of
renowned Pbrkville

Village. a magnificent
world of arts and
entertainment stands

1 .p.

DR. PORTNER , FULL SIZE
INDOOR DISPLAYS
1

"ASK THE DOCTOR"

-1-

for a weekend that will

sense of luxury.

•CHEMICALS •SUPPUES

A 3 DAY PROFILE WITM

Nestle in

refresh your highest

| COMPLETE RETAR STORE ,.

1 „OU.
ALL -B

MON-TUES 2-4 PM 0 ..sms

Recent Ipecial promolions have brought

TALKLNE 5-1270 . -

us questions on play of the Daily 3 and

1

Daily 4 gaines

0 What happens when the amount
m eIceed, the amount vered thal

W'X'Y'T_ '

A: The Latery becomes the toler and pays

AM ,
]270

I.

A...

'19-*41..:·QU,wN,Am

=01.Mt:rt F. E.V....

,

NIWS<TALK Am/)7 , : 1 J- <

A: Payouts of 100 perceot or more d the
•1«• receipt. 1-. averaged 40 times
annually bet-- thet:roddly:»m-

.

64,;M Shup.

the full amount 4 811 prizes

0 How one= b..thb kppen?

1UL..wi
_..mmammimi

.4.
3045 B---,™--

=

1

-vqpr AVAUBLE

1074 E. WATTLES RD. (17 Mili) Wist 01 J- R •Tr., ,

528-3620

US¥ IANK FINANCING

Low Mon- Pe"'Ill

WI W!11 Not h Unde,Bold

before you.

Exquisite cuisine
awaits your palate.
Exceptional theatres

A: 1- Ju- E the Dmly 3 p. b.ck
nearly®millionia,ri,e•-480pemntcf
the d«• rece,00. The highe• percentage
payout. 688 /,120,11 -0 in the Daily 4 Od/b. 15.1988.

* Why my - Ihily dra-impliv,7

and galleries invite

A: [hme to 11=1 1-t, 0,1 our telev/-

your impressions.

Mt-li. th, Daily *dr-,0 m.* Ii.
.to IAU. o. W.4,-aq .ad 0.tunlq

International fashions

Timi re,tricti- - olher **im• allow

woo your temptations.

th, Dail,4 dra•11' tobed-n ..ly 0WDIV-1¥ in D*joil a k mimna bet,re

Itai,-*v-i,efth,Dail,3

art of living at the

--

1-0.allit..

C.nion,.

Experience the fine
Four Seasons pbrkville

3048*Jo¥ Rd.

THISToWEEKEND,
SURRENDER
GUE ST TREATMENT.

A: 16' Ca,Id#Ii/•, mo,e pla,r• with the
Dally 4. *aw#V tim- fu the two gamI.•re-Id•d **4 a M.nt promotion

Mon.-Thurs. 4-10

I Fri.-alt +11 ,

-004»De!,40-Wbe.m.re.UN

CALL

.

... -ora pnce

614!Awell

7 0 ·: 11.L'-2.'I

Al The ... al,4.iven wh.b.-

CIUM.I

*4 • di ai D-te=,It,. In * a
04,04 bal -Wal *.i.....
rl///d In IMIINI, *IR..

lk- 0/•0
(Limtid Del-y *1.00)

4/

Double accommo,
dation any Frid0*
Saturday or Sunday

4.1.0...atim•£10.40/1/0,1=.to
0.-4,1-W-ameld6-ne inwill,

through Jine 30,1967

3 #1 COMBO .... .&25,
W 1-1 & Che- Rour ™o, Corn 2

/ T-, //O-44 /4/114 8** 2

./IM*-*om M. 1

E #* COM,O _ •ul

is,st $100.00115 \Wet

Quarters' hotel

Because they're made for relaxing in

Room Milabillty

two remote-controlled color TVs.

011 now for reservationm

Reception,dth deliciou, hot and cold hon

res•(*mad,ne¢

and awaken you
8111 bre.Wast, In

ia• indoo, pool,
whirlpooi •una, and i :Xercise

, 4.

W--3

.

room.

All for the price of a single room at any

b

treat you the way you deserve to be treated:
As our guest.

Well trelt youto, Privete Man*FI'*

9.+1 *61-

You'll also get something that money

can't buy-the feeling you'll have when we

your own spacious two·room suite-with a

king-dze bed, a solabed, three phones, and

*81*ing 15 includedz

.4

Weekends are special at 1¥oy's new Guest

other fint-class hotel.

That's Guest 'rreatment.

1400424-2900 or (313)079•7500.
Cit Mill Illl.-i 0

A.--TH
ALL SUITE HOTELS
TROY

only s69 * =d#wi:*e

C : I'.it ''

Northfield Hill, Corponte Center, at the
Crooks Road exit 01 1-75

You'l.LCOMETOExpirrOumminu,aMENTia
4.9

t.· 2 4 .9 ..,2. ..1,4 Me- f .:.

..0,4 .499,1*10 .7 0.4,· -
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This call beapretty toughcrowd
foranythingless than great
The University of Michigan expects

the best

And they expect the best in any
endeavor, whether it's academics, athletics,
or health care. Which means they expect

: The St. h-* Wom-: Ound

the best of us, the new health maintenance

Wmest st,al,m. Nud., Ap,u

organization from the University called

•, in the pari,h 1»0-, 14901 lag
bem, PI,moutk *-4 The
D-t ge•ker '01. 1- Underyood nom Our U* 01 Snow• ta mi-

P. 0.- m...0,
* USED '000<4

• ™ Plymooth Wanch, Amellean
) ociattoo of Univerlity Womeo, h
pl=Ing its a,mual -d book nk

h

M-CARE.

visits, allergy testing, birth control services
and skilled nursing care. And you canselect

C. S. Mott aW]dren's Hospital, sophisticated

your own personal physicians for each
member of your family from the many
participating M-CARE physicians in family
practice internal medicine, obstetrics/

Survival Rights emergency air tramport

gyn€¢016gy, and pediatrics.

And M-CARE is convenient and

No problem. We've designed this
new HMO with plenty of important features.
For example, M-CARE is filled with

flexibili¢. It's flexible for both you and your

employer, Your basic M-CARE package covers health benefits such as routine office

The book=le wul be held Dom 10

complete You have six community health
centers throughout the area from which to
choose. And its coverage insures access to
the world-renowned University of Michigan
Medical Center, should you ever need it.
Whether that means pediatric services from

radiation thegpy for (mncer tre*ment, or

service, M.CARE offers itall.

Soke! freetobeoughon us: aher
all, we're the HMO from The University of

Michigan. We're M.CARE.
For more information, please call

(313) 7474700.

BE

•m to 9 p= Ndq amd Bot•rd*,
May 1 and 4 I the anditogilm 01

Witland *optng Con-. It 011
featere more than 10,000 book. h 25

'4€/ ff*-ff..A ¥ -

=Mgort- Prookds ari -d for
*foln/4//dknon/4/

-t

0 Jiliplliv BRUCE

™ Woman, Club of Plymouth
0-Jolia lunehoom b-niprogram

7

FHday, May 1, at the Novt Hilton.
The event, In support of the cllb,
civic fund, will fe, 1.0,
_e Jettrey

Please
HelnA

NeigHbors
Child In
AJAA,-1 7
In Third Mbrid countries, hundreds of thousands of children

are in desperate need of food,
clothing, medical care -the

basics of life. These girls and
boys are even denied the

op£prtunity to attend school.
1 hey are our neighbors in
a world that grows smaller

even, day.

Through CCF, you can
sponsoraneighbor'schild.The

cost is$18 amonth-just 60¢
aday-tohelpapoor child in
Asia, Africa or Latin America

- a child who has virtually
nothing.

PI-e gickup your phone

now and dial the toll-free num-

ber below Be a good neighbor
by helping an innaent child.

Christian Childrens
'
: Fund, Inc

=9

1-800.228-3393
(160 Free)
B

A.

2

f:.AL.#'¢¢j,tg...t-4.-+(i

1444.2,l:; t

r>.

4, ititi?fh,pinm 2,3 2
..97,· g .f<....42..3#.9.**9)),46»

M-CARE community health care centers are located in. Ann Art»r, Brighton, Chelsea, Northville, and Plymouth.
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AFTER BUILDERS SHOW

SOLID OAK

1.06 R

Beautiful Baths

J I

b. A Uletime Of Dining...
.r,m
--

I

featuring:

..

6-*

Itc,me,

• Delta Faucets

protic.Mh
REUSTOVANI
]1, i • Marbelite Vanity
1-h .Ult.T FOR
L.!MpTI
.

,··4r **1

A

4/* /9,4, b kiwo,k D/'B /

.

SARK

M.

Imchdes &E

» Tops
We must clear the floor • Kohler Toilets,

--- TABLE am,14 CHAIRS

a

eou.et,-

Tube and Sinks

for new merchandise

s899

• Complete

arriving daily

Ceramic Tile

Work

11'll=VU. 1 M t•,

-

SAVINGS UP TO 50%

00.'14.-

n- The finish on your Solid Oak ·

HURRY! Sele ads Apil 30,1007

Treasure, wi]1 stand up to

.1,„dj#411!411 by alqNJU n
- • Woed Al-,1

Country Charm And
Convenience

.-

•CM. Ald

F.,11#77,•
4*-aNd*mi

R,m.- • w featuring
flo

a*11211

aill, r. 1/7/1--/, i 'in -/==.-

Backed by a "13 year"
with REISTOVAR• H .

Cabinets by
Hampshire

• Sofa • Tables • Chairs

finish BUILT FOR LIFE•

™ hilhest quality in

Min.1.-iN.twi<na.ya

5- 33%

Solid Oak Dining /

enhanced by the design of

this :pacious double

estends to 114 inches -

ample

Beating

Includes

TABLE

1899

and

1

' CHERRY

for

e St4k Cabinets
bBporktowne

twelve

CH

#IRS

-

..

FREE. ESTIMATES i

Bedroom&China Hutches M-Juild .
E

3

Solid Oak Table and Chair

32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD

Banl Rat- Now

LIVONIA·
421 6070 Daily
- de 33% Offto-9
or More
HOUA8

FURNITURE

5

-<

KITCHEN AND BATH REMODZLING

4*4j

$

76Lf,Cilli'JA

O2bwn Custom

•

Lainate

pedestal table with four
self-storing *.v= ,ch

-

Custom Wood

Broyhill

Millibl :"Wril'llill/5// 0/1 lin

warrantv and protected

•

C.Z:

'TOTAL PROPERTY SERVICES" , VISA

Micamaster,

gun. 12-8

1

30838 Plymouth Rd. • Idionia, MI 48150 • 127-0350

CLIP&8A...,

4-_6
r
%6099
...

1.-f

9

i·e

3h ib

r

il

A

I -*©4*:i:/ ' · 4, 04*4?21*4 14.
Li,V. ir.-C- 7,.A..1
(2. e*. glic haas Mon., Thurs.. Fri.
Ad

1

'

'

0

HOURS:

10-8

.

4Z•mun. 29.,t.,
Tue#.Wid, Sat
104
Finest In Home Furnishings

--i

I

------COUPON-----

2921 S. WAYNE ROAD

IN-SINK-ERATOR BADGER

Cofner of Wayni & Glenwood
4 Blocks N. of Mlchigan Ave.

PERENNIALS : 313-728-1060

GARBAGE

WAYNE, MICHIGAN 48184

1

9

DISPOSAL

H.Pe

n =

*ALL' COVER
PLANT ONLYYEAR
ONCE AFTER YEAR ' $2988
.At'# THAT
TO YOU
RETURN

33x22

NE 3322 2*mbNEPTUNE

ELKAY

Reg.*46.88

1 5*r' ./. CLIP AND SAVE THIS LIST AND VISIT , Coupon Expires 5-4-87

Reg. 044.99

NAUTILUS

STEEL BATH

I --LEF-1 I •I kaaes#== TUBS

Mother' s Day!
:19-XOT ILlglgEd
,
Especia#y /

1

-

----0----------

Af/- GREENHOUSE
#9
OF OUR OUTDOOR , e .•""" , • 9-• Im
-ISPLAY TO THF NORTH
WCACNINIAL U
OF ENTRANCE.

SINK

by x

*39.

. THESE ARE FLOWERS AND GROUND 1 1-Slil.IL

STAINLESS STEEL

30" Range Hoods

For

I 6 x 0" Square Potm '2.89
Althaea (Hollybock MIx)
Aqullegia (Columbine)
. Armerla (Thrift)

. Artemlela Schmldtlana (Silver Mound)

Perenniall 4" Pots '1.09 R
Achillea (Yarrow)

Aquilegla (Columbine) 1
Aster

I Camolnula CCenterbury Bells)

Astilbe (Spiraea)

1 Conthures (dornflower)

*i2:num

20% OFF

Arabls

{Blahket Flower)

. Iberls (Candytuft)

18712 Middlebilt, 1 Blk. S. of 7 MIN

Chrysanthemurn

-C J Cho-

1

SQ97

:

Hours: MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Dinthus I

Phy,alls (Chinese Lantern)

Gaillardla

Bath

Coillabn

Digitalls (Foxglove)

1 :maver (Poppy)

'0014 OAK TOILET

Delphinum

Lunaria (Money Plsnt)

BA™ FAN

Your

LOCATED IN THE MIDDLEBELT PLAZA q

Chelranthum (Wallflower)

. Iris

1 Lanium Maculatum (Beacon Silver)

¥ STENCIL RUGS ¥ SCHOOL DESK ¥ MAZE SHELVES

0-6tlum (Snow-in-Summer)

Rig $44"

-WA NAUTILUS

Acc-or

FLOWER, GRAPEVINE & STATICE WREATHS ¥

1

ZC *3697

Bone

Color

Solid Oak Bath

ITEMSIWELCOME HATSICERAMIC DUCKS¥ 9

Campanula (Canterbury Bells)

2 •Fid••Ath¥,1

10% oFF 0

¥COUNTRY SHELVES ¥ COUNTRY DOLLS ¥ WOOD

Bellis

Gonlollmon Tatarlcum (Statice)

LOVELY SPR»10
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS , ;119

POTPOURRI POTS

Aubriet la , .

1 Coreopllecnckled)

99 White -

"Come to where the country is" 0

Anthem18 (Hardy Marquerite)

I Bachelor Button

V•nted & Vintleos

18782 MIddlebelt • Livonla • 477-6661

ZlN2CY)Forget-me-not)

kt211 SEAT

Echinopa

. Platycoden (Balloon Flower)

1 Polemonlum (Jacob's Ladder)

Scablosa (PIncushlon Flower)

Tritoma (Red Hot Poker)

1 Gallon Pot 9.49

. Achillea

Hellop- (Yellow Daisy)

1

for your little angels

Liatril (Gayflather) ,

' Campols Rad leans

1 Dicentra (Regular & Dwart Bleeding

A*ma (Baby'i Breath)

1 AA@,7*callis (Dayuly)

Heuchera (Coral Bells)

1

1

1

Iberll (Candyluft)

1 tlly-r)
I Loolil,trtle (Morden's Gleam)

Lov- (Cardinal Flower)

. O.nther•

I Peneonla Lactlflori (Peony)

I

VDELTA

Lob-(Cardinal

Lunarla (Money Plant) Boy: and Girls
Matricarla (Feverfiw)

Muosotls (Forgot-me-nots)

1 1 up to *ize 14

Oenothera Lamarcklana (Evening 1

P•mrose) , I Thund.1 106 ENCLOSURE
Physalls (Chlneae Lantern) Friday -9

lvlidula (Munlteaditrain English

'338

Unum (Flax)

Papaver (Iceland Poppy)

. Hit)lecuB

1

Platycoden (Balloon Rower) 1 Situ,day 106

PAmula (Prim Ro-)

Rower)

-Ix-

#100

8% Shoppe

ACE c=--=--==1=
Tul

i Cowl"..

Lady'* 811pper
Adders Tongue
Dutohman'* Breect-

-39"

I A Cff'hAberglass

.--n-• Tub Shower

1

PIECE -7

Whill-$279
COr-189 -./.-

Scabloia

---4 TWO PIECE

Sidum (Golden Acre)

.imilmi

--2- /1

Color - 919 7-/'

Statloe (S- Livender)
Trltoma (Red Hot Poker)

---I'll/'ll.

40 GAL. + 43 CHROME

C....1.......

GAS WATER HEATER * ¢
.

---4.

• Glass-lined Tank

TUB & SHOWER
PAUCET

14" Copper Conn.

• Flberglass Insulation

By 81•Aing

•5 Year Warranty

-

8 c

White - 0300 =ze„.--- J

Rog .4,0

CALL

I Phlox

I Wild Flowers '2.39 .,

g. '55'°

$39" ==..,- No "OP

1

IR STALL

FA UCET

.ONE
/

.1

4»1060

Mmouth

00x PEE RLESS

For Remodiling or N Construction

2000,
/'
-0.

n Ocymold- (Rock Sap-

11

·

..wed

470 Fomt •R= Place

r

#8720

-----------

little angels I

Veronica (Speldwell)
I p.oni. Sumuti,30•0
ff. Pionw --O/ 525-9110 ,
.
(Canadian)
, d.-"14
/Rhu-rb
-di//,
31//1
MlilliA
1

1

Reg. '25.00 2 10

Reg.'43.88

1 L _ Coupon Expires 5-4-87

Rudbel<la (Black-eyed Sulan)

1 Large Climatii Vines (1 Gallon Poti) 4.95

SALE

i One ,/7 ki

Hlbilcul

L-,11,UpWIUm

. Campanula (Canterbury Bells)

\ Limit D

WARM WEATHER CLOTHES ·

Heuchers (Coral Bells)

Lavondula

1 „erglnla
Bittersweet

DELTA WASHERLESS
I KITCHEN FAUCET

Helenlum (Helen'*Flower) 1

1 Aster (Mlchaelmas Daisy)

Astilbe

20% OFF

Geum (Avens)
Gypsophlla (Baby's Breath)

.IL "Wu kill' lull..... .

Jack-In-thi-Pulpit ..

I ...............I---COUPOI---------...........
Virginia
Blue B- ,
8.8. R..r- /--

-„c. *139" 1- '20

Rog '49.1

.4....

NOW 09

11 IL:#25121
-1*Tha; CONE
h BUYAND
ONE F BUY ONE DELI |

1. 1 0

8 .

I - . 0, 1 7IZhlb-8-/ FREE e Reg. PAce
Get
I
C Second
One/JiligE#.
C
Good between .

-linli

.

at 1,6 Prloe \l<2112&.A •

, 4:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m.
g Mequ•or•- va-)'
Good t-May 11,
1117
I
r.,

1

.

0 0 1
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.
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Mound control
Salem pitchers overwhelm Milan
ings and raised his record to 2-0

By Dan O'*biara

on the Rocks' baseball team

staff writer

The Sa tem mound corps demonstrated its strength by holding Milan

BUT CASHERO wasn't the only

to one hit while sweeping a double-

Salem standout Dan Boyle, 1-0, also

lin smiles when he points out that

header Wednesday, 7-4 and 12-0, to

held the Big Reda hitless for five inn-

pitcher Fidel Cashero ts only a jun-

remain unbeaten at 7-0

ings in the opener and struck out
seven

And his enthusiastic grin broadens

Cashero was the pitching hero of
the tive-inning nightcap as he ex-

when he thinks of the pitching depth

tended his no-hit streak to nine inn-

Plymouth Salem coach John Grav

tor

4

Craig Hawley pitched two innings

r

tri relief of Boyle, and Matt Metikosh
finished up the second game with a
hitless fifth inning
"I've got more pitching than 1
could ever dream of having," Grav-

*(Fidel Caohe.o) need.

lin said

Cashero, who has yet to allow a hit
this

to remaln 'tro•* lut

fanned

season,

nine Milan

batters over four innings, including
the side in the third. Furthermore,

he didn't walk a batter, and Milan's

hivmg *om' other

only baserunner got on as the result

good pitchom Ind

of an error at third base.

there'* non-d to

throw him out thle

"Talk about talent - he's got to
be one of the most talented (pitchers)
in the area," Gravlin said. "And he's

only a junior, so that makes it nice."

-9 inthe 'll'.'

As a sophomore, Cashero was giv-

- John Gravlin

en a varsity tryout, but he didn't

Salem baseball coach

come into his own until last summer

8.

when he helped his team reach the
Mickey Mantle World Series, Grav-

1

Please turn to Page 2

BILL BRESLER/stall photographer

Salem'* Todd Robinson beats the throw and

Rocks' 7-4, opening-game victory over Milan.

goes into second base standing up in the

Weightlifters flex muscles in national meet
got the bug back to lift and I think he still

over in Miami, where many defectors have

has five good years left."

approached Levin.

taken up residence.

"Tony spoke no English and had a rough
time with employment," Levin said. "He
took all kinds of odd jobs. When he first got
here (to Florida) he was literally sleeping in

will compete on both parts.

now living in Hollywood, Fla., will be com-

apart from our lifters. He's just in excellent

peting in the 75 kilogram class (175 pounds),

shape and can beat anybody we have. He's

beginning at 4 p.m. Saturday. (See accompanying box).
Murray Levin, who has reigned 13 years

When the U.S. National Weighthfting

charter flight from Havana to Indianapolis

competing in Mexico and decided to defect
to the U.S. He wound up and Miami and remained in obscurity for six years until he

By Brad Emons
staff writer

Levin said he screens all interviews for

for their entire delegation, bypassing a stop-

Championships and Pan American Games
Trials get under way Saturday at Livonia's
Edgar Arena, one man could possibly be the

as president of the U.S. Weightlifting Feder-

ation, predicts Urrutia will break two Amer-

Urrutia because of a story the Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel ran recently, detailing his

center of attention.

ican records this weekend.

existence in Cuba.

Roberto "Tony" Urrutia, who became a
U.S. citizen last July 4 after defecting from

"He should be able to clean and jerk 408

The article, according to Levin, caused

(pounds) for one record and he hould get

some embarrassment and strained relations

Cuba seven years ago, is on a comeback

314 in the snatch to break the total record,"

trail at 29, hoping to reclaim the glory that
brought him a medal as a lightweight in

said Levin, who doubles as a securities bro-

Montreal in 1976 anl world titles in 1977,

believable athlete. He can do a three-hour

with Cuban sports and government officials.
"There were some things printed that
Tony thought was off the record," said the
U.S. Weightlifting chief. "There were some

"BUT HE IS now doing well and works for
a chain of public supermarkets."
There is talk that the Cubans may boycott
the weightlifting events if Urrutia competes

1978 and 1979. (He also won the Gold at the

workout that would leave us falling apart."

things in there that shouldn't have been

for the U.S. the Pan American Games, which

unanimously to let athletes such as Tony

said."

will be held Aug. 7-23 in Indianapolis, Ind.

compete. It should be no problem now that

ker in Boca Raton, Fla. "Tony is just m un-

Pan Am Games in 1979.)
Urrutia, married with two children and

an old abandoned automobile."

The Cubans also have demanded a direct

As the story goes, in 1980, Urrutia was

"HIS TRAINING and toughness sets him

Levin, however, is confident the Cubans
"The Cubans will host the 1991 Pan Am

Games and they don't want to lose it," Levin
said. "The Pan American Games are very
important for them. They're on a mission to

beat the U.S. and strength i: a way to humble the U.S.

"Our international committee just voted

he's a U.S. citizen."

Observerland volleyball trio

joins Eastern Michigan team
By C.J. Risak
staff writer

cult for her to relocate at outside
hitter.

"I can't wait," said Relyea, who

Frank Fristensky had a problem.
Make that two problems.
His Eastern Michigan University
volleyball team nad a reasonably

good season last year, going 17-12

hooked on volleyball. I liked her
height, and she moved real well.

She's definitely got potential, she's a

confessed her choice had a lot to do

strong kid.

with EMU's location - "It was elos-

"I don't know if she can help us
right away. But I think she'll be a
really good volleyball player, sooner

est to home" - and curriculum - "I

want to go into education."
But there was another reason for

or later."

Graham admittedly was torn between accepting U-D's basketball offer and EMU's volleyball tender.

overall and 8-8 in the very tough
Mid-American Conference. But that

was last year; graduation depleted
the frontcourt, and starting setter

"That was the hardest decision of

Denise Loedcher decided to leave

my life," she said. "I love volleyball

EMU and return to her homeland,

and basketball. But volleyball is really a challenge to me. I'm always

Switzerland.

learning new things."

"We needed help in the middle,"
admitted Fristensky, himself a na-

Again, EMU's curriculum -

Graham wants to major in physical

tive of Switzerland. "But our first

education - and location - "I liked

priority was (recruiting) a setter."

the area at Eastern better than at U

What Fristensky needed, he got.
He signed five players, including two

of D" - made an impact on
Graham's decision. But unlike Re-

setters, two middle blockers and an
outside hitter. And it was to Fristen-

lyea, Graham will need to refine her

sky's credit that knew where to look

skills before contributing. She plans
to play on a Junior Olympic team

for recruitable talent - three of his

this summer.

signees are from the Observer cov-

"I have to get quicker, lighter,"

erage area.

she said. "And I have to improve my
jumping - plus get mentally tough-

The Huron coach got a little bit of
everything in his three local recruits:
experience and immediate help in
Kim Relyea of Livonia Stevenson
and Schooleraft College, projected

er."

Graham added that Fristensky
mentioned the possibility of her
being redshirted her first year. "If I
keep improving, he might not do it,"

as an outside hitter; a raw-but-promising talent in Stacy Graham of

she said.

Westland John Glenn, a middle

blocker; and an intense competitor
in Beth Zacharski of Redford Bishop
Borgess, a setter and defensive spe-

'

(who also competes in track as well
as basketball and volleyball), is a
longtime volleyball veteran. It is her

cialist.

sport.

RELYEA IS perhaps Fristensky's
biggest catch. The 5-foot-9 junior-to-

But the diminutive Conly 5-6, small

L

be was instrumental in guiding
Schoolcraft to top-eight finishes in
the NJCAA tournament in each of
the last two seasons. The Ocelots

Kim Relyea

were 50-8 this year, placing fourth

headed for EMU

by athletic standards) Zacharski

does not possess the raw ability of
either Relyea or Graham. Her intensity is her greatest attribute.
"She's an outstanding worker,"

said Bishop Borgess coach Jerry

nationally.

"She's been our top player for the
last two years," said SC coach Tom
Teeters. "She's got a super jump and

her choosing to be a Huron: "I want

Abraham. "She has tremendous

to coach the freshman team at Ste-

work ethics. She compensates for

venson," she said. Staying close by

her size with her aggressiveness and

is super strong. And she's been our
best defensive player, too."

(she was also recruited by Auburn)

desire to play every point to the

will allow her to.

maximum."

•

Patios

•

Walkways • Driveways

DEMONSTRATION FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS - MAY 9th
Call For Reservations

Her lack of height did not deter

Those kind of accolades convinced

Fristensky. "If I didn't think she

Fristensky. So did Relyea's stats: 606
kills and 86 blocks last year.

GRAHAM WAS an unexpected
catch for Fristensky. The 6-1 John

"She's definitely going to step in
and help us right away," the EMU

Glenn senior was expected to accept

cruited her," the Huron coach said.

a scholarship to play basketball. Sev-

"We haven't had a back-up setter in

coach said. "She's a good passer, she
moves real well - she's just a good

eral NCAA Division I colleges were

overall player."

sity of Detroit.

recruiting her, including the Univer-

mech of last year, but neither she

"1 wasn't recruiting her heavily
(because of basketball)," said Fris-

nor Fristensky thinks it will be diffi-

tensky. "Then I heard :he was

Relyea played in the middle for SC

.11

ZACHARSKI, UNLIKE Graham

3 BRICKSCAPE, IN€

could help us, I wouldn't have re-

Brick Paving Systems

the last two or three years. I knew
Beth from my summer camps, and I

• Installation •

liked her desire.
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Please turn to Page 2
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to take ailthing away from th em.
mak-=anlook,ood."
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"WE KNEW coming totothe •-

100 Mut Fldel ¥u a taimt het di

pead,hility and coodltine, are
what ""Flaoking for; ho 'di
Grav]10 00•ld 0-119 havi Wt

C-,rohtocoalt .000-•all
bi*and no doubt boo,t kis *tib
tia However, with the win virtmally
a lock, he could afford to relt Cashero, too.

"He need: to throw th- inninO

to remain stroms," Gravlin mald.
'But we have the luxury of having
mme other good pitchers, and
there's noneed to throw him out thli

It

MIKE HOWARD had thi bi, hit in
the niDicap - a thre,run homer

tht capped a -ru aird liming
and ga-th*Rocks/9-0 lead. How-

'm5

111 HA LO

21' :f°; 130 |9995

r=Oithel-oa

..

0*441*

got to him •arly. Rick Geartch
opmed th• tazil •te a doublt

BOATS INC.

8*ve Woodard followed vith a base

040.Tel.g'll'.DI.1,0,"11.10,0.
M. Plor.. Fc,d M

hit and Be Rock: led 2-0 after run

AIR-CONDITIONING

sion to carry 24 players after the

hunt aad abiel-loaded walk

Other,ile, th,Rocks wen in con
trol oi the situation, again jumping

audit's nice to see them rile tothe

out to a first-lhning lead. Tim
Dowd, triple started the scoring, .

occasion," Gravlin laid.

Todd Marion cracked an RBI double

"When they play thil well, it
makes me look good. But thah not

and Stout hit the first of two run-prodocing =crince flies.
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1

(313) 274-1000

producing
single, by Dale Young
adle, Stolt
Milan wored four uiiarned run: -

boys track

1

tT

didn't fool the Salem batters, who

regular playen in the secood game,

'517!1

''

ir-

Milan *arter Wayne Waail-ki

and be felt vindicated for his decl-

"Some of those guys won't get u

1

cad before hitting hb Iecood home

*'150.00 REBATE

much playing time in league play,

1

ard alio had an RBI #nite in the -6

Gravlin mbitituted for,ome othl

Rocks whitewashed Milan.

..
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The Mashike Chiropractic
Life Center
.

- Call Today 459=
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All Former Patients Presenting This Certificate Will Receive

CHIROPRACnC CONSULTATION AND 1st
..

SPINAL TREATMENT AT NO CHARGE
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..
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I.
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C[TY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

victl- 01 family violloce.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS NMICE

Mlit Wilcox and co--t Harry

latopodis latifile, lo1: and
media celebrity gue,#1

EARLY DETECTION IS THE KEY:

WEDNESDAY (Al,11 21)
3 P- .. Totally Go,peL

A re,-r m-01 01 the Zoning Board of Appeall will be held 00 Thinday, May
7, 1117, at 7:30 pm In the Commission Chambers of City Hall to comider the

LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION

7,47-4 - Timporary:tructures for 684 W Ann Arbor Road Property zooid B.3

SCHOOL ELECnON

G=oral B=in-

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION

Z·*7-7 - Addition to existing noo-comforming two-family residence in R- 1 Zoo-

OF THE ELECTORS OF

14. 144 Shp-

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNrrY SCHOOLS

Allinterated per,om are invited to attend thts meettog

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

City Clerk
P,bl- Al,11 27,1%

Ph- Take Notice that the An-1 School Electioo 01 the School District will
THZ LAST DAY ON WinCH PERSONS MAY REGITER WITH THE AP-

• 'rhe importance of early Juit rian

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL SCHOOL ELErnON CALLED TOBE HELD ON

Persom planning toregliter vith the re,pectlve city or towihip clerk: mut

-certain the days and hours 00 whlch the clerkl' omee, are opec for registrathoo.

PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCHER: The City of Plymouth Police Department la

• How to perform breast bell-exam

accepting applicatto= for a part-time Public Safety Dupatcher. Starting pay is
06.72 p- hour. Uilially comists of 16-31 houn per week. Requirement, include
a hilk,ehool diploma or GED., ability to handle streisful work eovirocment,

is invited. Take your choice of the time and location

1=neit Bleming:kills and verbal expres,ion, typig abillty to deal with pub-

most convenient for you.

lie. E,B,ilace working with computers, telephooel, u well u loine college,
-pecially in the criminal justice field 11 destred. Ideal politioo for criminal

This Notice 13 given by order of the board of educatioe.

,-Ce...0.

v DEAN SWARTZWELTER,

Candtdate, for this position will be required to undergo a thorough background

Secretary, Board of Education

invwtlption, psychological evaluatioo and pre-employment physical prior to,
being hired.
If interested, apply in person at the Plymouth Police Department. 201 S. Main,

ADDENDUM

Ple- Take Further Notice that the Regular Biennial Election of Schoolcraft

Plymouth, Mchigan 48170 between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. THE

Community College, Michigan will be beld irm conjunctioc with the Annual School

M-CARE Health Centers are presenting a special free
program on breast self-exam. The following topics
• Risk factors for breast cancer

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

PROPRIATE CrrY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE

BLETO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION.

by Kathleen Freundl, R.N., M.1

U-M u•omen's bealtb nurse practitioner

will be included:

be heM na Mooday, Jme 8, 187.

1 MONDAY, JUNE 8,19,7, m MONDAY, MAY 11, 1987. PERSONS REGISTERING ArrER 5 O'CLOCK, P.M, ON MONDAY, MAY 11, 1187, ARE NOT ELIGI-

Breast Self-Exam.f

As part of Breast Cancer Awareness Week, the

GORDON G. LIMBURG,

TO THE El.ECIORS OF Tim SCHOOL DBTRIC!%

Do You Know How to Perform

Election.

CITY OF PL™OUTH B AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Pul* April 27 * May 4, 1017

PIN* Apil 27 & 4 1107

The program is free of charge, and the public

April 29,1 pm or 7 pm

May 5.7 pm

M-CARE Health Center in

M-CARE Health (:enter

Northeast Ann Arbor
2200 Green Road

(313) 763-7489

in Plymouth
9398 Lilley Road
(313) 459-0820
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For thel;eal of Your LifA,
.:

Itb a special day for Tommy. His 9th birthday.
Hes gotten a lot of great gifts. A new mitt, a bike, and one surprise no one expected.

Whenlbmmy fell off his new bike this mornil; and broke his arm, his mom was glad she could
dlyon their McAuley HealthManmerage for thecareheneeded: the visit tothe doctor, the
*·mys, and his new cast Cam Wmakes them both feel good.
1hi* birthday will always be Special for lbmmy. And for his mom, too, because McAuley Health
Man Icl her take care of the really important mings.
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Health Plah; For the bes,of your lile. 747-7200.
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GOLDEN WEST TOUR--8 DAYI
V-

GOLDEN COAST TOUR---8 DAYS

,

*439 COMPLETEPER PERSON

40 COMPLETE PER PERSON
Based on Double Occupency

.

8-don Doublo 00©upency

From Detroit Metropolitan Airport From DetroN Metropoltan Airport
DEPARTS TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1987

OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. 1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1987

.OR

·0·f
..

DEPARTS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1988-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1988 DEPARTS TUESDAY. JANUARY 5.1988-RETURNS WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 13. 1084 ,
"Your" Price Includes:

Your" Price Includes:

...

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines with in-flight meals
•To-Your-Room baggage handling ,
•Hotel/Airport transfers (In California)

....

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines with in-flight meals

•To-Your-Room baggage handling

.

• Hotel/Airpon transfers (in California)

I

.

• Hotel Accommodations :

• Hotel Accommodations

'.5

•Sight-seeing and special events

• Sight-seeing and special events

•

• Entrance fees

Entrance

fees

•

• Fully Escorted

• Fully Escorted

gan Francisco Buellfon/Golvang Los Angeles Hollywood Palm 9ptingo Calico Ghost Town Los Angeles Hoiywoosl
4

FIESTA TOUR
4 NIGHTS MEXICO CITY
I MEXICO CITY
..an
IMARCH / 00/ COMPLETE PER PERSON

IN OCTOIER

- Welcome cocktail party

*725 COMPLETE PER PERSON

-§xcit!ng city sights,ng

Based on Double Occupancy

Based on Double Occupancy

-1-loatina aaraens 01 xocnimilco

DEPARTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 5,1987-RETURNS
TUESDAY. OCTOBEUE.1903„ .
OR

-La FIWihi/*ibun«bhth
-University City

DEPARTS MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1988-RETURNS TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1988

-Ballet Folklorico

"Your" Price Includes:

• To-Your-Room baggage handling-free baggage
allowance (44 pounds per person) to be

• Air Transportation- round trip via scheduled jet
airline, Including in-flight meal service

contained in a single suitcase.

O ACAPULCO

-Fiesta yacht cruise of bay
-La Quebrada high diver

Extra suitcases may

.TAXCO

be taken but will be charged upon check-in at $5 each. A
flight bag may be carried free of charge.

• Hotel Accommodations-based on twin/double
' bedrooms in fine resort hotels

-Fascinating sightseeing
ITOLUCA

• Personal transfers-airport to hotel round trio

-famous, centuries old Indian marketplace

throughout

I IXTAPAN DE LA SAL

• Sight-seeing and special events

-Ancient Aztec health springs

• Mexican-born professional escorts--will be with
you throughout

11111,
I WAIKIKI

-Flower Aloha greeting
-City tour of old and new Honolulu
-Punchbowl crater

-Pearl Harbor cruise

OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, APRIL 5,1988-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1988

"Your" Price Includes: • To-Your-Room baggage handling -free
airline, Including in-flight meal service
• Hotel Accommodations-based on twin/double

-Black sand beach

I KAUAI

-Hawaii's volcano national park
-Mauna Loa & Kilauea volcanoes
-Thurston's lava tube

-Wailua river boat cruise

-Fern grotto

bagage • Personal transfers-- airport to hotel round trip

allowance (44 pounds per person) to be
contained In a single suitcase. Extra sultcases may
be taken but will be charged upon check-In at $5 each. A

throughout

• Sight-seeing and special events
• Hawaiian -born professional escorts--will be with you

flight bag may be carried free of charge.

bedrooms in fine reson hotels

-Mysterious lao Valle¥ excursion
-Old whaling capital of Lahaina
-Fabulous Kaanapali resort area

I KONA & HILO

DEPARTS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8,1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1987

Air Transportation- round trip via scheduled jet

-Fascinating sightseeing ,

-International market place

Based on Double Occupancy

-Banyan tree drive
I MAUI

-Hawaiian handicraft tour

1'10-1 COMPLETE PER PERSON

-Famous volcano house
-Rainbow Falls

-lolanl Palace

KINGS TOUR--4 ISLANDS

-Giant fern tree forest

throughout

Alask:*

1 FlmWEJe/MES

NORTHWEST PACIFIC AND ALASKAN CRUISE PLUS THE NORTHWEST
W, CabAn

' 1750 COMPLETE PER PERSON
Based on Double Occupancy
Triple & Quad Prices Available

OUTSIDE CABIN-ADDITIONAL '300 PER PERSON

DEPARTS TUESDAY, MAY 30,1988--RETURNS MONDAY, JUNE 13,1988

"Your" Price Includes:

24824 MICHIGAN AVENUE
DEARBORN, MI 48124
(313) 278-4102

4.

1

P*:00-W mo al no obagdon a tour brool,ure ox-ng
al N dotal, ind Ipploallon, for thi folowg tour:
..

£ CALIFORNIA GOLDEN COAST TOUR
,/11

£ CALIFORNIA GOLD WEST TOUR

•

O MEXICO FIESTA TOUR

• Hotel Accommodations-- Six nights during

motorcoach portion of tour

O HAWAII KINGS TOUR

O ALASKA NORTHWEST PACIFIC & CRUISE

• Alr Transportation--to San Francisco from Salt • Sight-seeingLake City

Fishermen's Wharf in San Francisco·

• Motor Coach-from San Francisco to Salt Lake

Mt. St. Helen's Visitor Center

• Alaska Sundance Cruise--MA/. Starodancer.

Yellowstone National Park

City Gastown In Vancourver, B.C.

A

Old Falthful Grand Tetons
Seven nights accommodations aboard ship. All
meals aboard ship. All port taxes Included In • Baggage Handling-To-your-room baggage handling

total price. . Services--a driver/escort for the motorcoach tour
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8UNBIRD 1808 - Turbo GT, 4

944

d. ./4//did Qi:1141
TRANS AM'8, 1982-85. from

$3396 %8AMD

08208. L-g- Idiction 04

Tr-1, Am'; a Fir-rd'i In Oatdand

VOYAGERS

647-4446

TRANS AM 1978, 400 «-el)* 4

NO GIMMICKS!!

®-d. peaw -dow, 8 docc k,ck*

d n- p-ts, now paint, Ult wh,el,
Ill Crlgaf wt,NIO, red *th -1
blerior, 51000 nil- $4700

POASCHE

42S-7930

TRANS AM, 1982, full po-r. 0=6
tent oondltlor, *0950. Call an=
300- 1233

6 PM.

944 TURBO

TRANS AM 1984, T-Tope, V.8, autom*tle, -, all tho opttoni, 29,000
mil-

Huntington Ford 852-0400

From #

-423

¢V4"6K4,1

TRANS AM 1808, Lolded, Include«

T-Top< po-r -t. Only 16,000
mll-, r- b-ly. Price *10,222

Per
mo.

LOU LaRICHE

=' CHEVY/SUBARU
P¥nouth Ad. - J#* W- 01 6275

PORSCHE

453-4600
TRANS AM 1906-81ack bllity. Ttop, 16' *t-11, 5.0 L TPI, LOIded

#ae-- 911 COUPE
Fronn

IT'S THIS SIMPLE:

524-2300

$12,500

TRANS AM 1900, whne, T-tope. lu-

lomatk *. c-Itte. cru... po-r
loc-Indo- Exllnded vr-ty

Mor,1 *12,800. Af- 80,n, 420-3219

$441 1

1) Select A Voyager
2) Show You The Invoice

TRANS AM, 1907, GTA. N- alr,

3) Subtract 1%

YES YOU CAN

LEASE A USED CAR
CALL

JIM FRESARD 647-4448

PORSCHE

882 Toyota

911 CABRIOLET 1
-

From

tlon *900

Afier ®rn 400-80=

forr,11 -, no ruet, 80,000 n-1,
526-0047

U700/0-r.

COAOLLA 1968 LE Loidld, Imook

-01".
cordtton,
13.500 frV
"000
SUPRA 1964, --/arn, 8 Ip-d,

AVAILABILITY AND RATES HAVE NEVER BEEN BETTER

..wod. 35,000 n-e, -ded
0 10.300. Cal *AM-SPM Ill#1*9,

NOW IS THE TIME TO VISIT

641-4884

ALLCOOK
PORSCHE
1.. 1.

,

,

TOYOTA, 1942, Supra. 6 Ipled, al·

GRAND

-

Sh-p¢1 Only /3,906

,
..

1

4

fl.

471-0800

AT

TOYOTA 1- TEACEL. 2 door,
AM-FW, rual proolid, -Irs cIIIA
0 1,706. Ging* 20100 W. 7 -a

10 MILE

1987 TOYOTAS

471-0044

SAVE

CRESS«)A & SUPRA
CELICA & 4 MUNNER
CAMMY

1

1

$

'

,

tom

do-,lon•

10 GOOD REASONS WHY TO BUY YOUR
NEXT VEHICLE AT BILL SNETHKAMPS
1) LOWEST Prices
2) LOW Overhead

6) SHOP INDOORS - Huge 30 car

3) LOCATIONII 1 mile south of State Fair

7) AWARD-WINNING Dealer

Grounds on Woodward

4) PROFESSIONAL, Courteous, Honest
Salespeople

5) LARGEST Inventory for Immediate delivery

showroom

8) AWARD-WINNING Service Department
9) MODERN, Clean Full Service Facilities
10) FAMILY OWNED buslness since 1919

BILL COOK BUICK

RIVER

81 -eon, lom- .4,41

HURRY! MUST TAKE DELIVERY BY 5/1/87

,ter,o. low 44 =o,Ilent oon#

COROLLA 1902 SAS Unbiok. Call-

C*h

$4991

CEUCA 1006 - ST, 5 Ip-d, lir,

-*

D-oR

loon. 'Ip...4

BILL SNETHKAMP
DETROIT

LANSING

16,1()0 WOODWARD

61 3 1 S. 1 '[- PJ HS; i VANIA

868-3300

01,1,1,
S.ittir,1.i¥ 7-5

394-1200

Ih- 00- - - 0.4 1M mil
h W#Millor,
C,nad,- ler,10, Tool

1-819-253-2478
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BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

Oldies specialists Steve King and the Dittlies rock with the music of the mid-19603.

Lost i n the

'50% and '60%
tonight
Todaia· music· ain't Vot Nu' same soid, Mike thaf
Old tune rock 0,1' roll.

For King, leader of Steve King and the Dittlies, and

1

Speer, frontman of Benny and the Jets, the revival
- Bob Seger

By Wayne Peal
staff writer

vindicates career choices made long ago.
Fixtures on the local music scene, both men have

exclusively played 0]dies for more than a decade keeping the faith even when polyester-clad hordes

In the beginning, there was the sound. Beamed out

of Dearborn via WKNR-AM or wafting across the border from CKLW-AM, it was a heavenly mix of smooth

screamed out for disco.

'It was tough," Speer recalled.

soul stylists and blustery blues shouters, of polished

Liverpool Motown/Southern California axis while

pop stars and raw rockabillies.

Speer's three-piece combo dips back further to recap-

In short, it was good old rock 'n' roll - the kind of
music that first hooked Steve King in his Livonia ltv-

ture the Chuck Berry/Bo Diddley beat.

ing room, that first grabbed Benny Speer while tooling
around Plymouth.

BOTH MEN say they hew as close as possible to the
sound, look and feel of '50s and early '6(}s rock. Nei-

And it never let go

ther has much regard for latecomers who have recent-

Both men have built their adult careers around mu-

ly crowded their turf.

sic they first loved as children - music that spawned
dreams of rock 'n' roll stardom that never died.

''A lot of oldies bands have been cropping up, but

Old time rock 'n' roll is back. And it's bigger than

Benny Speer is frontman for Benny and the Jets, who try to recapture the
Please turn to Page 4

Inside

Chuck Berry/Bo Diddley beat.

Some solid golden oldies
Those oldies but goodies - here's

a list of Steve King's and Benny

As you bike it

Speer's favorite crowd pleasers:

The mountain bike has added a new twist to bicy-

Steve King, Steve King and the

rling Mountain bikers sit tall in the saddle as they

Ditt] les:

tackle grave[ roads, hiking trails, fields, stream beds,

recorded by its author, Richard Berry, the Kingsmen's 1963 version is

cause of the morles (it u,as featuri'd

tn

the

1978

smash,

the classic of many Louie's. Rumor
has it the song contains a few naugh-

"Gr,Nise").

ty words, though no one's ever been

2 "The Twist," Hank Ballard

sure.

€41

recorded it first, but Chubby Checker made it a No. 1 hit in 1960 and

even abandoned railroad tracks.

1. "Mony, Mony," originally recorded by Tommy James and the Shon-

Apartment complexity

dells, 1968.

Apartments extol the virtues of their splashy swimming pools, lovely tennis courts and sparkling
dishwashers. But they never seem to mention those

A lot of these songs have been rerecorded, so younger a,441[ences

will know them, too. Billy Mol re-

wafer-thin walls.

re,·onied this one.

Bach to the future

2. "Shout," orignally recorded by the

Classical music is music for the ages -- not to be
confused with music for the aged. Our beginner's guide
to classical music is for those ready to roll over for

Isley Bros., 1959.

That's been a biggie ever since

Do I know the words to Louw,

1.oute? I know the words to my
persion. Once, they printed the
orifnal wr,nis in the ner,·spaper
But tha f 's not whut I sing.

cluded in the soundtrack.)

Twangs for the memories

3 "Twist and Shout," originally
recorded by the Isley Bros., 1961 but

6

more famous for the Beatles' 1963
version.

ht'(Ir?,1 f; it .

3. "Shake Rattle and Roll," Big Joe
Turner's c·lassic blues that became

1969.

an early rock hit for Bill Haley and

771 :S lS another one t/mt's been redone se?,rral times.

Benny Speer, Benny and the Jets:

1. "Willie and the Hand Jive," originally recorded by the .Johnny (,tiN
Show, 1958.

Rodnev Danglerfield

4. "Louie. Louie," though originally

u,ant m hear if / Uurs.0 tf 's be-

J

"Thr frost, thf' crer-populcir
timst People vic'rer ve! tired of

nally recorded by the Foundations,

St,rprlsinult/, wr w, 1 (in au,ful lot
of requests for the hrind jiT,e. P.'iwrywhere we go there's people who

Everybody's done this one, even

again in 1962

5. "Build Me tIp, Buttercup," origi-

Antmal House (a version was in-

Beethoven

finds he downright likes those down-home tunes

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

many of them are just disco bands or country bands

ever.

What happens when a feller who normally doesn't
carralick about country music is sent to write a story
about a country and western competition? Why he

j

King's five-piece band leans toward the mid-60s

SS=-) , \"

the Comets in 1956.

4 -Roll Over Beethoven," originally
recorded by ('huck Berry, 1956.
5. "Johnny B Goode", Berry again,
1958

These arc mi wmar songs Ami

Si,1(7' ?re're a bastr umt -- gulfars, drums and bass - itteyfit 2,1
pretty well trm, our sfulf

3

-

4

0.,2 la..4, AQ* 27 .0 7

i

t
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bikes

MOUNTAIN

-mand Io for it Yo, con lo pic- 0-1 than
paved r-$

a. doilpid for comfort ,-ruine ov. vai.

-MOURAIN BIKES -•10¢ mor• f-,tod

W*veridd- down treim bidg - Ce old lolt

Bho ibler Wildi Dizoo oace laW tbat he
w u built for comfort, not for *p- - a rder-

I. re'bult h".' b- -do,yean ne

eoce to Ab rather wellrounded ph,iq•e

That analog al,0 work, well in reference to

the ne-,t triod in bicycli - the all-terrain
bicycle or ATB, alio known u the mountain
bike.

WE:T BI,OOMFIELD'S Howard Stooe hal

tlne 14 you dot have to go aro-d amythl*

been an avid cyclist for the put 18 years, but
the last three he'; been strictly riding mountain
bike/. Stooe jumped into the cycling world by

Wel'really 1- bli kid. an,way. Wep outoi
o.r way to fl,dan=d poddle to play h
Stone doe, mo,t d kh moomitain Wkiag aloo<

accident.

but he do- oce-nally rMe wil Me- and
anociati Helem Kapeldi and Kin Ke-ler.

"In 1969 I totaled out my car in an accident,

The first thing you notice about a mountain
bike are the large, Ieemingly overlized, tires.
Compared to the thin, 10-speed tirm, the. thick
knobbed tirm-m to be better sulted for a mud

and I needed a way to get back and forth to

In 1981 St- weot oe a five-mooth tow down

work," sald the 43-year-old owner of HKH

the East Coast and through =De of the Iouthern

Cycles in Keego Harbor.

*ta When in town, the three like to ride 00 the

"I :tarted out with a 10-speed for the first few

Pottawatami Trail at the Pinckne, State Recre-

yun. But about 10 year, ago the mountain

The large, wide handlebars help keep the
rider upright a po,ition much more comfortable

bikes started to come onto the Bcene. Gradually

DAN OCEAN/,1- pholo09

Lake Recreation Area, Independeoci Oaks
County Park and aloog the abandooed railroad

W- Bloomfloid reeldent Howard Stone

track, that run from Yates Cider Mill in Roche•

tackle' a backwood• traH on h. moun-

ter through Goodlioo. Lake Orioo and into Oxford. The trio alio occalionally takes a trip to

they have become more popular and more ad-

than the hunched-over, tuck position demanded
by the curled-under handleban of the 10-speed

vanced. I like their overall venatility. You can
go anywhere 00 a mountain bike. They' re more

The mountain bike's -t ts larler, u is the

comfortable than a 10-speed and a lot more con-

wheel bue, and more gears are available. Large

Mats are more comfortable over a short dis-

venient"

tance, and the larger wheel base adds stability

Stone did a few cros: country tours in his 10speed days and has more recently done some

and comfort to the ride. Mountain bikes are

taln bike.

through the brush, and we go. That's when it gets

cause 10-speeds are more suitable for pavement.

mountain bike does have its advantaget

really fun.

Especially if you're loaded down with gear. But
if you have a mountain bike you can make the

"Let's say you're riding along and you look at
a map and See a shortcut that appears to be a

That': right, the backwoods. Mountain bikes

"Up north welomettmes go where there's absolutely no trail at all," said Stone. "We just
watch for a place where it looks like we can get

"If you're on a 10-speed you don't really have
the opUoo of taking the alternative route be-

can usually make better time on a 10-Ipeed, the

backwoods.

the Keweenaw Pent=la in the UP.

dirt road or a trail," said Stone.

touring on his mountain bike. Although riders

geared much lower than 10-speeds and usually
have 15-18 gears because they are built for the
variety of rugged terraim encountered in the

attoo Area, Rouge Park in Detrolt, the Pootiac

t. tt

Please turn to Page 4
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DAN DEAM/nalt phologrieher

Even a mud puddle can'I Itop Stone and hii truity mountain bike.

By- Park-

of the frame it often becomes caked with mud or dirt,

stall writer

reducing its reliability.

So, you're in the market for a new bike.

You've sold your 1962 three-speed complete with
fenders, basket and chain guard, and you're prepared
to take that big step into the new world of all-terrain-

bicycles (ATBs) - or mountain bikes. What should you
look for? What's necessary and what's u»eless to a

What to look for in a bike

• HANDLEBARS. Handlebars give you the most

control over where you're going. Select a pair of
handlebars that will provide you with comfort and
good response. If they are too wide, you'll be spread
out too far and won't be able to respond to quick, sharp
turns. If thefre too narrow, you'll tend to feel

i * A 'A...1
iN-: ....
h

6 -

I.

I

.

/1

cramped and often over-turn.

weekend rider,

According to Renee Loilelle, manager of the Pro

• SEAT. Mountain bike seats are generally wider
than the 10-speed seats. Select a seat that feels com-

./<,/

*cle Center in Troy, "You have to buy a bike which is

t

fortable but isn't so wide that it restricts leg move-

Wit suited for the purpoee which you are intending to
le it for.
r

r ' 'Some people may want to ride on nothing but the

o,t rugged terrain, and maybe they are going toride

' 2 53 7

for better control while coasting or cruising.

1

three times a week. Others may only plan toride on

the weekends, and maybe most of their riding will be

qc dirt road, raU,er than through the woods. Depend-

kh:

r-

4.

b./r

4 on your needs, you can find a bike to suit your

1

·. 3

• AXLES. Quick-release axles and solid axles are

A

both available. The quick-release axle lagreat for road

50--Ilititjll'

b V

'

418,"
L Here'soome features to consider

,

'.

iractical frame: are made of either aluminum or
dhrome molyl,de=n (chrome-molly). The aluminum

ONCE YOUR individual need: have been outlined,

compare a few models. Test ride each bike. Stand on
the pedals and rock back-n-forth whlle listening for

*ame, are bit for weight and:trength, but naturally
the molt expe=iva Unlem you're plaming oo riding

any strange sounds. Ride a short distance without your

& a daily, competitive balis, the chrome-molly alloy

hands on the handlebars to see if the bike continues to

Ill be the belt buy. For theprice, it's the lightelt and
*roopit colnlinatiom available. Framel made of

..../.

01*Ir typ- 04 metal teed tobi heavy, weak orboth

tlri•, are abo a critical element in determining the
m bolt -id for •IM=Im rid# nerretand

habb - riet m- better to vet br-§ (ca,Id
* letgrul, mddytralb or dullow *reazi) t*d - "re 0. la hdeterm-d according
* 160 typ oi tirrah WHI Ilder tir-,01'11 have to
illid ...ro to move th lika ht 00 undy or

'h-*- -1,1.IN,/m ove,01 mor, Ilabot*"lul.allod lornat,1,®th ..1.- b.t
1/**I'll-*--C4.-lad-VeL

.Aline-18*/ Ulawl#' 0....111

...„

./

.

a

DAN DEAN/*tall photogrher

hami Al ra* from 17-22 1121,=.

anoot- of thi rida Gentally, al,minum wheels

riding and carrying your bike on a rack or in a car. But
in the field, the quick-release lever could hook on a
branch or log and the wheel may become loose, although it dom't happen often. The solid axle is more
durable and better for rugged riding.

.

·• FRAME. The frame, along with the wheels, has
tbe most to do with how the bike ridel. ™ twomoit

• WHEEU The Wheels, and that Locled- the

ment. Most mountain bike seats are also adjustable
since you may need to raise the seat when you require
full leg extension for more power, or lower the seat

1

roll in a straight line. Check the brakes. Shift through
the gears. If something doesn't meet up to your expeetauons, don't buy the bike.

will offer a imoother, easter ride on pavement Wheel

derailleur will allow the chain to jump off the *prock-

"The wont thing someone can do 13 tobuy a bicycle
below the standard of what you expect from the bike,"
Loiselle :aid. "Usually when you buy a bike you'll end
up using it more than you planned io you'll want to
buy a bike you can grow into. If you buy a bike for the

Iize ranges from 20-26 Inches.

ets.

price, you're buying for the wlog rea,on.

• BRAKES. The most commoo type of brake, 00 a
mountain bike 1, the cantilever type of callper (much

"No one kind of bike can do everything. Mountain
bikes are usually not great for long ridel, and touring
bikes are usually not great for off-the-road uie. If you

Two of the best types are the Shimano Indexing Sys-

like the 10-Need brakes). Tbae brakes are welded

plan to do both, buy two bike...

tem and the Accuflne Suntour :,tem. Both are reli-

right to the frame, gaining the *ength of the frame.
Allo available i the power-cam brake which 1, a little
:tronger overall than the cantilever. But became the
power-cam li mounted on the bottom of the rear part

include Allied Bicycle Center in Redford, The M,mouth Trading Poot Bike and Tour Shop in Livonia, Pro
Cycle Center in Troy and HKH Cycle, in Keego Har-

..1/ C.ne Conqu- 1*p-d mount-

i uies Its higher paring to make It

U„Ough rough terrilm

• SHIMING MECHANISMS. With a po-ibility of
18 gears from which to choole, the belt type of shiftlag *,stems are the ones that click into each polition.

able and advanced andtake thegue= work of fifUng
from ooe Br to another. The dirailleur nould be

quet 10 Ick Ir. Try to 0-lift and le, 1! the

Some local cycle shopi which ,ell mountain bikes

bor

,
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SPRING IS a very appropriately

Phase 3. The equity issues.

Webster's dictionary defines
"spring" as to shoot up, to leap up, to

loose change

know what equity is - the market

0 * Marty

value of our homes, cars, etc.
(debt).

What these assets are worth in

terms of dollar values is nothing
more than what the public, or
market, will pay for them. Real
estate prices, for example, fluctu-

the shareholders is determined by

number of shares held by the

the company's board of directors.

investor and the number of shares

Again, the larger the profits, the

available.

better chance for continued, or
even increased, cash distributions

flowers are issuing forth from their
roots. Frogs seem to leap into song

after glong winter silence. Buds on

ate as material costs as well as

investor holds a .1 percent stake.

more desirable.

supply and demand for housing

Now stocks primarily trade on
the basis of earnings, or profit.

To sum things up, the price of a

emerging from the bottom of lakes

Shareholders are entitled to

common share in the marketplace

and ponds. It is difficult to take note

receive a portion of the profits and
share them in the following ways.

has some relationship to book val-

of this because they often spend

ue, but more importantly it is re-

most of their Ume hidden in the wa-

pected demand. This is very important. Prices have very little to

ten On warm summer days turtles

FIRST, COMPANIES have as-

Stock prices tend to rise when im-

may be seen basking on a log, but for

sets, also known ·as book value.

the most part they spend their time
underwater.

Just the other day, though, I had
an opportunity to see a 10-12-inch
long snapping turtle working its way

do with tAe actual data of an asset,

Let's say our previous company
has $5 million worth of assets.

be reduced.

This would equate to a book value
of approximately $5 a share. If the
company is profitable, the profits

vice president with E.F. Hutton

Stocks are equity, or ownership

raise money by borrowing it, as in
bond offering, or sell all or part of
the company through a stock offering.

Corporations issue, or sell,

shares of stock to the public for
the purpose of raising capital.
Shares of stock represent a por-

are less obvious.

lated to that of expected earnings.

butrather antidpated data.

Marty Redilla is an assistant

upstream in a shallow creek. During
the latter part of March and on into

increase the book value, which

& Co. Inc. in Plvmouth. He has

tends to make the shares more de-

a special interest in helping the

sirable.

individual investor as well as

The second way shareholders
share in profit are through divi-

working uith retirement plans.
Direct questions to the Observ-

hole in the bank of the river and was

dends. A dividend is a cash distri-

er & Eccentric Newspapers,

heading toward a pond near by.

buUoo of some portion of those
profits earned. The amount paid to

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

April, turtles in southeast Michigan
begin to emerge. This one may have
spent the winter in an old muskrat

While buried under the ground or

at the bottom of a lake during the

48150.

ing oxygen through the moist lining

nature

quirements for oxygen are reduced
because of the cold temperatures.

Timothy

finding a mate. Egg laying can occur

throughout summer, but the peak is
in June. A single female will dig a
hole in an open area and lay from
20-60 ping-pong ball-sized eggs.

Nowlckl

Young turtles will come out of thpir

Snapping turtles are »eldom -0
on land, but if you happen to find
one,they can be very pugnacioum

leathery egg in September.

Ina:mai.

but there are many other events that
TURTLES, FOR INSTANCE, are

proved profits are expected and
fall when profits are expected to

in the underlying company. As
mentioned before, companies can

on before t•king anew le- in life. i

on your own-"

These phenomena are some of the
more obvious events that we noUce,

becomes. Increasing cash distribu-

price of an asset is based on ex-

ing these days. That's why she keeps

tives in the old country. Them you're 2

duce flowers and new leaves.

Uons tend to make the shares

throughout the whole system. The

I doo't expect to lee loch an ad
very soon. But it's worth reflecting i

cow. therre 00 - 01 -Ar in.
numerable trips b,ck to -it reta- :

trees and shrubs shoot open to pro-

1,000 shares of a company that has

THIS PRINCIPLE is similar

Ferndiddle. She'; a bit hard 01 hear-

After emerging from their hiber-

one million outstanding, then the

fluctuates.

.I

tion of ownership based on the

Example: if an investor has

ceiling. And there'B kindly Mrs.

nation, turtles will start feeding and

Within a matter of hours, wild-

an asset, whether it is real estate,

art or a coblpany.

thefre theretolerve yoLU,1-01

these descriptions remind me of the
activities and p roceime occuring in
year.

Equity represents ownership in
your auto, precious metals, fine

are the newlywed, upitain, Dana
and Shana. My, my they had their
first little tiff lat night. You counted
every thrown trying pan, every bro
ken dish u it hit their floor/your

rise suddenly, and to issue forth. All

the natural world at this time of

D Redilla

minus what we owe the bank

if the heat falls inthed- 01 •later,

of their mouth. Their overall re-

named.

main areas of investment. We all

cracks intwo, if thetoilet o.*4

every morning at 3 0'clock. There

Turtles snap up that spririg sunshine :

Equity's worth varies
Equity, or common stocks, are
the most glamorous of our three

know beca- he Icream, about it

winter, turtles can breath by absorb-

1 When to make a stand for the boss
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY
Fairwood West • 9341 Haggerty Rd. • Plymouth
459-6483
Also located at:

When do I stand up when momeooe
come: into my office? Sometimes
people from outside come in to Bee
me about bulnes:, and other timel
employees of the company I work

for are in and oit all day long, from
jutor executive; to the executive director. I'm never,ure when to stand
and when to remain Rated.

business etiquette

the "ordeal" easier on yourself. You
won't get far with that atUtude.
Your goal is to impress each person
you're introduced to with your interest and pleasure in meeting them.
Rise if seated, step forward and
smile. Give your name, shake hands.
Repeat the other person's name and

Learning when to rise and when to
Bit are important to learn early in

say something like, "Nice to meet

our careers. It makes a difference on

Mary."

how fast we rise or sit in one spot for

28711 W. 8 Mile Road, Livonia, Michigan 48152 • 474-4590

You had better learn the first les-

son in business: Never try to make

you, Mr. Adams." "Hello, Bill,

Joan K

-IrrEnmmmlmrrEmmnTmmm1=rrmITE

Dletch

3 ldon't get into trouble anymore

fore lunch even if it's urged upon
you. You don't want to send out any
signals thatyou'rea heavy drinker.

table don't ask if you may smoke. It

• Asaguest stand back fromthe

tell the waiter before you leave to

is a given that you may not

U your new employers are into

table until your host indicates where
you are to sit. If you are the host,

When someone of either sex comes

instruct each pervon where to sit re-

Joan K. Dietch of Rochester

into your office from outside the

goals. These initial weeks of self-

membering the guest from outside

Hills U a sales and marketing

company, stand up and greet that

the company sits on your right

consultant who lectures on bust-

• Keep your order simple. One of
the reasons for eating in the execu-

ness etiquette and has written a

act of courtesy and helps the outsid-

consciousness might just be the cultural shock of moving from college
to the business world. However, tf

er to feel welcome. When an older,
more senior member of manage-

you find social skills are too painful
for you, you may need to try a ca-

ment enters the office of a junior ex-

reer with less public contact. It's a

penon with a handshake. This is an

ecutive, the latter rises at once as a

plus to find your level of comfort

form of greeting and also of respect.

early.

If a sentor executive walks in and

out of the junior executive's office
all day u a matter of course then it
11 not necenary to rise every Ume
However, the junior executive

mhould top whatever he or she is
doing and acknowledge the presence
of the senior person, u if to await

I'm lavited to lunch in our compa-

give your compliments to the chef.

bustness dress book. Address

Uve dining room is to be served nice-

questions to her at the Observer &

ly but quickly.

Eccentric

• If no one is smoking at your

Newspapers, 36251

Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.

Urinalysis goes for a song
A pair of Michigan State Universtty biochemistry professon have set

While their experiment might
seem at first like money down the
drain, Sweeney and Holland uy

urine data to music.

qille certain, when 1 011 be doing
the inviting. Whit are mome basic
riles for exee,tive dining room eti-

According to the MSU News Bureau, Dn. Charle, C. Sweeney and
John F. Holland Bet synthesizer mu-

their method has a serioun u,e. It

q.ette?

sic to graphs created by instruments
that analyze urine and other chemi-

tive analy-.

You sound confident and self -as-

sured already, 90 no doubt you will

can free up time for technicians

doing relatively simple and repeU-

For instance, it might be uaed in'

Cals.

Through this method, printouts
from computerized gal chromato-

quallty control in induntry. Instead

Tm coatimully being litrodiced to

Uve dining room. Some points to re-

graphs and other analytical in,tru-

comes off their instruments, technt-

p-Ke. Whal cam I do to make thl,

member:

ment, can now be heard u well u

cian, could just listi for ",our"

Been.

notelindicating a problem.

rm fresh 0,1 of college amd the
mew Wre 11 a large corporatioe, 10

be lunching regularly in the execu-

• Don't take a lecond drink be-

1

1 15-/=55/

%1.1.1.1.

fEncE
E The Invl,Ible Fence Dog
= Containment System ...
- IT WORKS LIKE NOTHING YOUVE EVER SEENENallates *On »ashes, riwis, of kernels md

my execitive diming room from time
to time. The time will come, I'm

instructionS.

E because we have an. .- ---

• The test of making a hit is to

making introductions, and you're
not, you'd better rethink your career

the rest of our working days.

6255 N. Inkster Road, Garden City, Michigan 48135 • 422-3370

,

of having to read every graph that

1

- gives your dog lhe full Ir-om olyour enl,re yard No
- need to walk your dog IM exercle If you don't wInt to
- he gets aN he needs Ind you don'I have to worry
aboul -re he ts Vol appcovid Ind ur,versily tested
Ind guaranteed to your sallaction Furlhermore,
Il': Only a fractton ol the cost of Irldmonal loncing

- 111= .MS.LE FENC»40. T

E oF BIRMINGHAM, INC.
- - Give us a call tor a free

. brochure and estimate.

= 851-7154
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in Indiana. Tlkits al, $5, $or,tu- Road, Farmington H:118; 477- j,-about anythial goeill,to the chi- miles ealtof Van Dyke. Sterling

inthts yeafs P-Am*can Games

- dent;, 010„ IM andzen (Eddie 81164 11. Anhoot th• reall*8
Par- Scene'•
Height:;
Hart Plaza,
ticipatingliams
will be Street
own871-8600;
Jefferson at Woodward;
224Edgar Arena. 33841 Lyndon, 0#
Farmington Road between Five
Mue and Six Mile, Livonda; 426

A Knight Councit Ground:, 1-73 at Ext 175;

2852.)

to remember

crew 04 chill willia (Saline Farm 1184.,
1-800-482-1453.)

Morethan 700 cycli- will pther
in Ann Arbor Sunday for the 1987

Ellewhere inthls edition of Street

Skiing things
Themow maybe gooe for good -

guaranteed crowd pleaser tunee.
That oldle but goodle really took off
for a new audience when it wu per-

ahead to next winter. This Sm•lay
the Metropolitan Detroit Ski Council

formed by Otis Day and the Knights

Roundup at the Northneld Hilton in
Troy. The event will offer the chance
, to meet with representatives of trav-

with the Knights in tow, will beper-

j el agencies, ski Mortl, transporta-

.*

gles out "Shout" as one' of those

we thlnk - but nklers can 811 look

host its tOth annual Travel

4

Scene, local rocker Steve King sin•

in the film "Animal Hou-"

None other than OU: Day himself,
forming next week in Westland. The
occasion is a big top party scheduled for 8 pm Friday, May B, at the

£ tion companies, lodging firms and

Grande Ballroom. I don't know

; roundup will be from noon to 4:30

Scene writer want to "Shout!"

3 various ski-related Industries. The

s p.m. (Northfield Hilton, Crooks
and I-75, Troy; 593-1188.)

about you, but it makes this Street
(Grande Ballroom, 38116 Westland, 421-7630.)

For the cycle

Verse-atlle
Noted poet: 011 reette Iome of
their work, at the Michigan Poetry

Festival on Friday and Saturday at
the Botsford Im in Farmington

Hills Among thome reciting will be

Charles Simic, author 01 "Unending
Blues" and recent winner of the Gug-

Bikeathen The pedal puihen •111

have their choice of a 100-, 58-, 28·
or 14-mile cour,el. The bikers are

taking pledge• to bi-t thi]®cology
Center of Ann Arbor, a hooprolit

community organintion There al,o
will be a riders' rame with -ch

pri:es aa bleycle, and a whitewlter
raft trip for two. (1987 Bikeathon;
761-3186.)

Got something interesting in

genheim Award. Sponsored by the
Poetry Resource Center, the festival
also will feature manuscript workshops. The cost is $45. Bot¢ord Inn,
2800 Grand River, north of Eight

the works? Send your i,dormatim; to Richard Lech, Street Wise,
Observer & Eccentric New:pa-

Mile, Farmington Hills; 399-6163.)

48150.

pers, 36231 Schooterqft, Livonia
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1 Bands like their old- time-rocking role
star whose modified retro-rock had just translated

Continued from Page 1

into jam-packed Detroit concerts.

that couldn't find work. When we started, you had to

BOrH MEN have been close enough to rock celebri- -

do real oldies - 'Great Balls of Fire,' 'Rock Around
42.

44

the Clock' Now, you can do anything," Speer said.

I

Adds King: "A lot of top 40 bands went in for oldies

because the demand was U,ere," says King. "Now
theyre back tothe top 40."

There': been a return to the kind of good time rock

youcou14 sing in your car - without having topause
9.@9'.9

* 99%1

,™ 04-21, «.C

..,9 13¥. c 52 €

, § i ...V L.,k,4;1';=·

7 44-

for synthesizer, automatic drum or orchestral breaks.
For both men, the music's simplicity is its strength.
"The Bong: are very lyric·oriented, they seem to tell
a story," King said. "That's probably why they fit in
the movies so well"

THE RELATIONSHIP betweem classic rock and

I

,

1 £ ' *·'-*. Aip T

' -...%4

F.% 4 71.4 'rifijpt g ¢4

,>?er,·t.*51 1 , 4

i·AR 34.5;:tft*f.' 9'ft¥HBJACd#©4' ·-,---J Z

modern cinema has been mutually beneficial.
From "American Gramti" to "The Big Chill," the
movies have been pumping out the oldi- like nobody' s

buliness. Frequently, hit Boundtracks spawn hit movles.

Last year's hit film "Stand By Me'.' attracted
viewers with a top-10 title song. Never mind that the
record itself is older than Joc Boo Jovt most of the
Bangles and all three Beastle Boys.

Speer knows all about cinematic appeal.
"We have a Bong we're trying to place in this movie
that's being made about John DeLorean/' be naid
Ukewile, King b lookIng for "that ooe Bong" that
willelevate his band from imitator to equal.

ty to taste it.

"I went to school with Chris Campbell (Bob Seger's

longtime bass player)," said Speer, who once appeared
on stage with Seger.

Both have also backed a who's who of '508 and '603 1

rock stars.

"Ricky Nelson was cool, but a lot of them were just .

King, though, termed the results disappointing.

going through the motions," he said "At this point, a
lot of them are just in it for the money."

Speer, who lists some of rock's founding fathers
among his acquaintances, is @omewhat kinder in his
assessments

"Take somebody like Bo Diddley," he said. "I don't
want to make it Bound like he's bitter, but here'B a guy
who never had a No. 1 hit. And how many people have
had No. 1 hits by using his music?"

ll

Both men have made a comfortable living recycling - '.Jr

others' hits - King just returned from a corporate gig 8/1,1

inVegas
the for
Bahamas,
club dates.Speer has traveled as far west as Las U L

But neither has given up on the dream of one day ¥4.54

hearing his own music on the radio.

Whether stardom comes or goes, neither is likely to ....
stray far from hil rock'n' roll roots.
"It': the kind of mulic I like," King said. "It'i good,
solid music. It's stuff that stood the test of Ume."

Adds Speer: "People get up, they dance, they shout.

"Look at Huey Lewls and the Ne-, look at how they

started out," maid King, referring to the reigning pop

t

That's rock'n' roll."

41

Mountain bikes built for rough terrain
4

4

Ul

f

Continued from Pige 2

people'§ back yardo, even cemeter-

lands by illegal use of off-road vehi-

upper body strength. You'm In an

les. I've beeo offered dinner, and one

cles. Stone doein't believe mountain

upright polition to begin with.

bikes are apart of this problem.

You're riding over differect tl,rain

"WE DON"T HAVE enough power
to tear up the ground. Remember,

tire up over Iomething. You'rl dal,
alotmore turning and jit 01-ally
using u,ang your upper body a lot

"But - alway• get permidoo time a preacher even gave me the

fint whea w,re loing Iomewhere key, to hi, home while he went into
ve havoo bem Wore. Plople ar. town."
9-14 very reeeptive. We# ha-

The Michigan Department of Nat-

vin't had a complaint yet Wheo peo- oral Resources hai recently

pie reall= youte ona trip thq u- launched anall-out effort tostop the
dll try tohelp out=much= they devaltation ofitate park, state rec-

a• 140 camped In chrchyardg reatim and wildlife/lame irea

we're only riding bicycles. Plus, we
don't want to leave a big rut In the
ground. If we do, and it harden:,
we're the ooe, who have to ride back

over it later, and that's no fun at all.

The lut thing we want to do U tear
up the ground. And like I laid, we
r

alway, alk pern-ion before we
ride lomewhere we haven't been before.,1

'titw

Do you're alway: pulling yotqhot

more than when you ride a 10speed."

Mountain bike, first became popo.
tar on the W- Co- 4 tho Ir¥

197* At that time thly •ul mon
adapted tobeach riall ind"/IN,
ferrid to I "belch er•I=a "

0™theyear•nevt.

St- 9 alm an advocate of nfe- have h- dovoloped Ind

ty. He *BU riden alway: wear a minta have been mado untll Idars

1¢,495.iltf:*

hlmet and Some type of Ve protec. elaborate brand of mountal eycle
tloo. H. al.O ..,00/ I.ring evolv.1
*oveland Inging along a lot of

%

b. may

Todaf• mountain 97(1• 001,1 40
ri¢Ir• an opport=te to 0 UP 01.

*U•the wor,thuard of all •rel•• thly wantlromth•14.
but ve•Adenthe *al O/87**

1,017[ kill you," Ild Btom.

Anolher thing Stone lik- about t, 01 plac. to rtd•
th. molatal. bal i. th. ph.ical

%

workout li B• whin ridill

Whea rldly oil-roid

do.9 comtatly ./
1. le»ral 11 gdod for watch fof motor//

'b........."IM.1/10...

.ald Ot-. '1/ *th thi ./0/I -0 and lot 8*ay MIHI'll//

bal, W. 8/0 r.,111 .ood for Your 01111, 1. the city. ,·
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whet#* tb* •*0116* 0/8 mtd-

W* *fqolloed "Woof-ter") *Ichl

two OCC 000* al ah=t m itudents -k. lie

flads moet, m imlotoc•, thoqli =IRI ainaly
like "/14.044-

mooa'*.sh"de,-4-*.
and lind# *Foldralt *dent, take th coirfor 00' 00,0 1-00=: -They need Immi-10*

credit," *their* in a curriculum, or clitolity
1 in
ma-

- a Med to enrich th- ltvs.

1

Some relult, of tiking a mmic apweel,Um
courm

.

"nalleally, it, Mke learning a new k..,414»
mia

+L

hi.

I

t

Hid moom

"Wha*youl09--ced by,-7.now
understast I can't teach you appreciation. I can
ooly help you vith what you like and may not
.

00 the other hand, a student': taste may
change entirely: "What you like may become
ov•fly/12*lami.JW# u.it,d.tigov9094 --

16dLMy I•Todeot learrm the: im moreto mi
sic than t-minute Iongs. A 1911•centur, sym-

phootc work may lut the better part 01 an hour.
"Some come back after a couple of term, and

tell me, 7 got these records; I like this now,' "

0010*¥0* *4 I Ila Il. pil., .

Woughter said.

THEIR COURSE outlines are moch allka

They start with what students know.

"Most have heard °rhe Lone Ranger,' "said
Woughter, referring to Rossint's "William Tell
Overture," which was used u -rhe Lone
Ranger" theme.

'1'11 -an,thing from rockandroll to a our

Iery rhyme to move them," laid Bloom. A TV
commercial may feature Bach's Toccata and
hgoe in D Minor.
Both find their students know Beethoven'I

Symphony No. 5, constructed on a line 01 three

; d-and a duh. In World War 4 the work be

THE

Iamackl ommod I /Il/Id/1, 1from Wme - =-IW =1....

way-.1 Melf. Gl,O Cl# * *al•• ke,Im
th the Cleck"/110/*...il#,/IIIL

CLASSICS

came a patriotte symbol because it spelled out V

Whot ari the instruments of the orche.trat

Nest, Woqhter take, a fut look at m-cup

to the R,nal-ance. Then comel the baroque pedod (1000.1700) and longer,egments devoted to

the 01-Ical period (1725-18001 the romantic

(18*1000) and modern. He use• the College
-4.Wi

He doll't play entire work, or movements,

"jit 10090 to whet their appetite, m they

know what it lounds like." They learn how a

coocerto gron is built - its loud and loft build

Getting

A 2nd

started

opinion

a list

centric governmental writer and
music buff:

1. Me,delsiok Violin Concerto

- a personal and audience favor-

GERALD WOUGHTER, professor at Oakland Community Colgests:

talog.

1. Back: Brandenburg Concerto
2. Handel: "Water Music" suite
for orchestra.

O,#Imporary. Text 1, Charle, Hoffer'I "Coocile
hOdoction to Music I.istening:" with a box of

happens to the four-note theme in
each movement. Pogibly the sixth
symphony ('Pastorale'). I don't
know about the Dth - it's long."

M» whole approach b to have 194" laid
: WO-. '11 the mmic 1, humorous, Ill play
,I IB Molart was a humor- penon," hi
IM, pointing to the fun the great Austrian m0- had poking fam at a performer In the four

No. 4. "In the second movement, I
like the dialogue between orchtra and piano. There's his feeling
of frustration at his going deaf."

1%:p,66*fli,WerVH:7:44%5
ul„Ii, to undentand the elemoots and

0, a 109,r work that'•pure-d b

2. Mozart is the most popular
single composer in the record ca-

h takee up itylel: Renaina- through

70 moom the big challeoge ts people who are

ite.

lege's Orchard Ridge Campus, 5Ug-

3. Beethoven: Symphony No. 5.
'°They know it and can trace what

hom coacerto. -

4. Beet-en: Piano Concerto

5. Memdels,oka: Violin Concerto.

Alio Symphonies No. 3 ("Scottish")
and 4 ("Italian").
6. Tchalkonky: Violin Concerto;
1180 the Piano Concerto No. 1.

But where to start? Try the
string seranade called "Eine
Kleine

Nachtmusik"

with

Tchaikovsky's Sereoade in C on the
filp side. Any of the Plano Coocertoi from 17 to 26.

3. Tdalkovsky was a great admirer of Mosart a great melodist
and popular with young listenen
Tchalkovlky' s Violin Concerto is
often found on the flip dde of the
Mendel-ohn concerto. Van CB

burn's recording of Tchaikovikrs
Piano Concerto No. 11, the belt

Belling clusical LP ever mada
Tchalkovsky' s Symphooy No. S
provides many young limt-n
their first introductioo to the cl-

sic:, along with "Swan Like" and
other balleti

7. Rackma-off: Plano Concer-

4. Beethovem: Symphony No. 0

.4.91 -*t ehange their o,Intom of what they

to No. 2 and some of the preludes.
8. Dvorak: "New World" Symphony and the American string

€ ** or domY like,omething. And I hope theftl

quartet

("Putorale"h ™ plano •ocatal
are an Guy introductioe "Moonlight," "'Walastoin," "Appasionata" and "Pall•,•6:-"

i...4-ha

·*6. ht it will help them virbilt:e why they

I ./*1 /0/thiD' 01 the flne are'

inter-ted vil Iimplined ¥110- 01....
sic.

It 0- them a deeper -d ed thly <jq
it jost-mach -they woold th• 18-tlle-e

KAYBECKER,al,or/,1*,op-:e»

TIM RICHARD, Obeerver & Ec-

media - ordestra, chorns, chamber, opera,
.1

BM gade d- te take lilli.1,21- ni

come, theomgo ·1111,8 0,ke1 -

popnumben"

A 3rd

No. 5.

Althm, melody, harmony form. He movelonto

Z==acki .10,1 .al/1/0.4 th,t

lili

he hu notrodb[*11101 atl-t h/01-117

cla,cal m-c withhil claa- "Werar* Nq

*blockl

BLOOM OPENS with the elements of music

-'

Boyf lon&" Immackl i, 01 kil policy 01 -hi

i (for victory) in Morle code

Woughter begins with basics: What i; an orch-tral What 11 notation? What h a keyboard¥

-Tohaveabal-01 *1- facoctorJI
need to play, tohe m both lid- 01 the Nmod"

9. Shoetakoviek Symphony No.

B. M.Iiaws# Violin Coneerto•

10. Geriliwim: Piano Concerto in

ca- the Poll,h violint': pop
larity come• and goel, except with
the Pope, Itihak Priman and
my,elf. Haunting melodlei

es who li- In Berkley, want• to te•ch guie h

*6001 e,re, i.,ra„c

Fornow, ...dinto"/in' 0-

studemt• each -ek. An advant,/ 01 pilM,
teaching h it allo- hr tolet - owl Ididili
and leaves her -0,time to bea lin·*Ime dent.

Dadvitale; ciplivate t-M lidlil *0
dip Beckefi Income tabi 0,97 m Ibl
:todents go om vacauo and the mid to book
eveninp and Satuum to accommoda *4
de.kilille/1

Uke =V mmiclam, Bee- **
herrular k,come withhace -a
"It imt Iq making mo-y. Yom I- to he
out there do14 tilp and you-* tobe lloi
But if you kli" where to look Ind k... 0.

right people, there, m much you can do wedding:, coocert:, church joh"

"FORME,m-c h the moit Impolt- I*
It miantio mlch to me I vanted to -re lt/th

othirg" 11,0 **man Mkhael Amiloot d *
decilloo to ID ilo 09* 0*can-

Hel/*,dtr-pet/ce th'NU..

and Plom k- W-*El..

barito *trombo.-Inthe OaklamOU*
-4-*led......0
the Od 11111.

Aner pad-* 444..I-kla
Z.ME"01.C- te,Ch boal-

mentalm-icand ¥080& A-lially Wd liblo
start a C===Ility .limbh 'llt lolld 1-

4-*dul.0-
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Iowt=< mulcal Ne-and due-

land l. An off-th,wall choice be
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No Mozart? "Mozart 18 m nice,

so crystalline. I like some rough-

ne- Brahrn: 1, awfully heavy" for

0. Gers-a: "Rhaplody in
Blue" and Comerto in F are com-

a bbginner

monty oo the s•me LP.

7. Grole: "Grand CanloIC' a
great companion piece to Beetho-
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Pickin', grinnin'
CAMILLE -CO¥/0- phologrle-

C/cill, 1./0 *ino, %,Hh the Stillwater Band,
which took 11,81 al tho recont Marlboro Coun-

try Mu•Ic Roundup.

and winnin'
1,

4f 1 •·

1

CAMILE McCOY/Itaff photographer

Cooley Pope (left) of Rochester and Dennis Duncan, members of the Cooley Pope Band, strummed their way tosecond place.

By Chuck Mois

three months out of every year in Kentucky.

special writer

Country music, that's all the music we had."
Cooley Pope has his own painting service,
but "that's just for surviving, Music is what

"You broke my heart so I busted your jaw."
Well, OK, See, I'm your typical refugee

I'm all about." He's leader of a C-W band that

from the 1960s, via New Wave. To me, coun-

goes under his name. "I had my first band
when I was in 10th grade."
Cooley Pope is a finalist in the contest. Why
is he competing? "Cause the winner gets five
grand and the chance to play Joe Louis." Fair

try western music means twang, bizarre
punch lines, and class overtones I'd rather not
contemplate. So what the baby blue-eyed
blazes am I doing at PonUac's High Kieker
Saloon on a warm Thursday night when I
could be home watching Max Headroom on
the VCR?

See tonight, Thursday, April 16, the High
Kicker hosts the finals of the Marlboro Coun-

try Music Roundup. Sponsored by Phillip

enough?

POPE SPEAKS quietly, at first ill at ease
and properly truculent, but upon opening up
becomes intelligent and articulate.
"I'm into the music real seriously now. I

pit nine area country-western bands against

write my own songs, I want to get 4 recording
contract. If I play for George Strait, I'll meet
him on the stage and press a tape right into

each other, each in 15 minute sets. The

his hand."

Morris, the cigarette people, thifcontest will

winner gets $5,000 prize money and the

What gets a guy into this music, anyway?

chance to open the April 25 Alabama-George

"My father," Pope says matter-of-factly. "He

Strait concert at Joe Louis Arena. Not too

was a musician. He's the one, really got me
started, always had a guitar around.

shabby.

The crowd is your basic Michigan group, a
bit blue collar, but sporting every variety of
dress from 1850's Riverboat Gambler to one

Second Prize: One Thousand Dollars: Cow

or two loose-tie yuppies. "That's right," Wally
smiles. "Very tolerant. You wear what's
right." U.S. flags on the seat of your pants?

ley Pope! I clap. It's not playing Joe Louis,
but a thousand bucks ain't too shabby.
First prize: Stillwater. Of course. The Phil-

Wally smiles again. "Not that tolerant."

lip Morris people present a three-by-four foot
check. I round over to see Cooley. He's not too
disappointed. "It's all bonus," he smiles.

THE STAGE sports a banner of the Marlboro Man. One one side is a giant photo of
John Wayne, on the other: Elvis Presley. In
between is an American flag. The announcer

what is it all about? Real life. Art. Entertain-

ment, showmanship, a hallowed American
form of music overlaid with Hollywood, hype

Up steps a band that looks like a bunch of
goofy space cowboys, fronted by a punked-out
blonde with a Naugahyde mouth. They play a
vigorous couple of songs, based on high energy and jingoistic political values. Wally
shakes his head. "That's not country," he sips

"Wait till you hear OUR band!" Angela
cheerleads.

"Country music is about life, true-life sto-

Fifteen minutes playing, five minutes between bands. Another group begins. Wally

That's real. Real personal to me. Sometimes,

nods. "That's more like it." These folks are

when I'm singing, I think about my folks, or

doing an old Gene Autry tune, Texas swing.
The crowd stands, claps, sings; each band has
a cheering section that roots immoderately.

shrugs. "Country music is real."
Pope was married once, may be again.
"Dodie Cameron is her name. I'd like to get

hefting trays of Bud cans and plastic cups

married. She doesn't think I'm serious. May-

filled with weird mixed drinks for the women.

Waitresses bustle through the smoky gloom,

be, if she sees it in the paper, she'l] know it's
true."

So here it is, Dodie, in the paper. But what
about tonight? Pope is on edge, but calm. "I
pray a lot. I think that helps. We'11 see tonight."

experiences. It's about reality and heartbreak

'thanks!"'

BY SEVEN o'clock you can't get a seat in
the High Kicker. The contest is sponsored by
Marlboro, and they meet you at the door with

SOME BANDS have a very simple, Appalachian sound to them: hillbilly, bluegrass. Others are slick, pro, almost like mid-'60s black

R & B. Clearly Country and Western embraces a wide range. The cigarette people are

hustling, everybody is smoking now. You see
attitudes, style, smoke rings, Bogart, I could
really get into smoking these things; what a

Pope, is a tall, rangy mustached 34 year

cigarettes. You walk in, they give you Mari-

shame they kill you.
After a brief intermission, Cooley Pope

old. He's a native of Pontiac who makes hi8

boros. You go to the bathroom, they give you
Marlboros. You order drinks, they give you

oversize stetson, looking almost 1940-ish,

home in downtown Rochester, but "I spent

and down-to-earth relevancy. Life, love, one
thousand dollars, That's country.

a Budweiser. "That's Jimi Hendrix."

ries. That stuff about 'divorce' and stuff.

can be part of reality. If someone comes up
and says, 'Your song sounds depressing,' I say

So the Roundup is over, the winners high

and losers hurtin'. Six hours of country music:

to go!

There have been offs and semifinals and

BUT WHO are these folks who sing about
coal miner's daughters and Folsom Prison
blues? Who listens? What possesses a person
to load on five tons of sequins and a platinum
banjo? What's it all about anyway?
Well, for Cooley Pope, it's about life.
"Country music is all about true experiences," says Pope. "It's good experiences, bad

"Real life."

reads the rules, the first bad is up: it's time

now it all boils down to tonight's battle of the
bands. One lucky and talented outfit will get a
big break and a big shot at the brass ring and
maybe go on to fame and fortune. These
things happen; this is America.

something that happened to me ..." Pope

the money for a major party. At Mom-inlaw's bar. I hope. Now, who comes second?

gets up. He's dressed in an austere suit and an

matches. I ask for matches; they give me

Hank Williams Sr. style. His music is anything but musty, though. It's a very energetic,
steel-guitar sound and Pope's band has a real
polish to them. His original number, "Mom
and Dad," is tight, professional. He ends with

Marlboros.

a flourish.

Marlboros. The air is solid with cigarette
smoke and pictures of the Marlboro man are

everywhere. I don't normally smoke, but
what the heck? I break open a pack but no

The "media table" is crammed with

More bands play. A slick bar band from

groupies from a radio station, so I fall in with

Sault Ste. Marie has a good reception, then a

some folks from a local bar. They're deep and

fiddle-playing lady tears into a medley of favorites. This group, Stillwater is first-rate

loyal partisans of the Cadillac Cowboys, another contestant band. From Angela "a real

bunch of entertainers. They're suddenly the

southern hillbilly... southern Sicily that is,"

favorites.

to the lady bar owner who's the mother-inlaw of the band leader, these folks have come
in a bus to root for their team.

Opposite me sits Wally, a balding and soft-

spoken guy who Wises me up about the C-W
scene. "It's easy to get into. If you listen to a

song long enough/you'll find one you can relate to. You'll find*'s al] about life." I'm be-

gil,ning to get it.

LAST GROUP Boom. Silence. The judges

tote up the score. Angela has it figured: Stillwater Band first, Cadillac Cowboys second.
Wally holds his peace. The announcements.

CAMILLE MOCOY/*taff photogri*3her

Third prize: $500.00. Cadillac Cowboys!
Third! Not too bad. My pals all leap and
hug. The Cadillac Cowboys leader vows to use

Larry L- Adkins ol W-tland was ono ol nine finallit•
who qualified for the country roundup finale
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Miki Irish flddlei about for thi

Cooley Pope Band.
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